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OUR LADY IN ITALY.
BY H. W. LONGFELLOW.

This is indeed the Blessed Mary's land,
Virgin and Mother of our dear Redeemer!
All hearts are touched and softened at her name ;
Alike the bandit with the bloody hand,
The priest, the prince, the scholar, and the peasant,
The man of deeds, the visionary dreamer,
Pay homage to her as one ever present !
And even as children, who have much offended
A too-indulgent father, in great shame
Penitent, and yet not daring unattended

To go into his presence, at the gate
Speak with their sister, and confiding wait,
Till she goes in before and intercedes;
So men, repenting of their evil deeds,
And yet not venturingrashly to draw near
With their requests an angry father's ear,
Offer to her their prayers and their confession,
And she for them in heaven makes intercession,
And if our faith had given us nothing more
Than this example of womanhood,
So mild, so merciful, so strong, so good,
So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, pure,
This were enough to prove it higher and truer
Than all the creeds the world had known before.
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taught the supremacy of right and country, any the less a patriot betruth above all ordinances of the cause he had been carefully trained
State. And the noble patriots who by the Jesuits ?
Morality is not religion. The two
framed our Constitution and laid so
firmly the foundations of our Repub- are distinct, but they are inseparable.
lic, built with other material than the It is religion that gives aim and life
Roman ideal of State supremacy. and color to moral acts it imparts
They built upon the rights and liber- to them their binding force; it eduties inherent in man. Now, these cates men's consciences; it interprets

:

rights and liberties with their accompanying duties and responsibilities as
between man and man are not of the
State. They are above and beyond
the State. They are the vital principle that gives being to the State.
They are the natural law, which is a
participation in the eternal law of
God.
The State is simply the
mouth-piece to proclaim this law and

for them their duties and responsibilities, and teaches them how to distinguish right from wrong. While the
child is tender and susceptible is the
time to mould conduct and lay the
foundation of character. This has
always been effected among Christian
people through religious training. It
has never been otherwise effected.
Educate a youth without definite
religious creed till he grows to manhood, and you have practically reared
an infidel or an atheist. Is even Mr.
Dickinson willing to raise up a generation of atheists??And if not
what sense is there in his advocating
that the State should interfere to
throw all religious creeds out of the
schools ? What citizen caring for
his children will find it sufficient that

the instrument to enforce it. The
principles of right and wrong existed
before they were made to enter into
statutory decrees, just as the Decalogue was engraved on the hearts of
men before Moses inscribed it on
tablets of stone. They are eternal,
Mr. DICKINSONON ON EDUCATION. and it is our pride and our glory and
the secret of our prosperity as a
has
in
that the great charter of our
people
Mr. J. W. Dickinson
the
Report
of the liberties is based upon these eternal by this colorless, non-religious eduFifty-third Annual

Board of Education of Massachureaders with some
rare sentences upon the relations of
the State and the schools. In other
parts of the report we are also regaled
with an account of the personality and
the achievements of Mr. Dickinson
himself. If the taxpayers of Massachusetts are satisfied to defray the
expenses of Mr. Dickinson's lucubrations, all well and good. Mr. Dickinson has a theory to air regarding
the State. He tells us that it is " a person with the attributes of intelligence
and will." " These attributes," continues Mr. Dickinson, " belonging to
the State considered to be a person,
must in their civil relations to individuals be supreme in wisdom and
authority." (Report, p. 218). We
take it for granted that the present
report voices the intelligence and
will of the State of "Massachusetts,
and therefore that its words are at
least to Mr. Dickinson " supreme
wisdom and authority." Still, every
good citizen must dissent from this
opinion of Mr. Dickinson. It ignores
the principles of our Constitution ; it
ignores the work of the last eighteen
centuries, and brings us back to the
days of the Caesars. This was the
sole doctrine of pagan Rome. The
State was everything, men lived for
the State, continued to breathe by
the favor of the State, and died when
the State so decreed. The State was
to them the fountain whence they
It was the
drew their very life.
source of "supreme wisdom and
authority." But Christianity taught
a different doctrine. It taught that
the soul was above the body and that
It
God was greater than kings.
setts, regaled hie

?
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principles.
From these fundamental truths it

follows as plainly as day follows
night that any State law violating
any human natural right is a serious
sapping of the foundations of our
liberty. It is an usurpation. It is
a violation of our Constitution. It
is as un-American as it is unjust.
Now, the right of the parent to educate his child according to the dictates of his conscience, is such a
right. No power under God can
step between the parent and his
child when that parent is seeking
to do his whole duty by the child.
But, every parent desires the moral
and religious growth of his child as
well as the physical and intellectual
growth. He would see his soul
adorned with every virtue ; he would
have him strongly and firmlygrounded
in the faith in which he was
baptized ; he would guard him from
any breath of slander or calumny
against the creed according to which
he wouldhave him live. The parent
knows we allknow
that religious
discipline aids the growth of moral
character. Would the New England
Puritans have left so lasting an impression upon this Republic if they
had been less intensely religious ?
When that noble son of Connecticut,
Nathan Hale, was about to be
hanged as a spy, his sole regret was
that he had not other lives' to give
for his country. Think you he was
any the less sturdy a patriot because
he had been strictly and religiously
brought up by his stern father ? Can
you imagine Charles Carroll of Carrollton, throwing broad acres and a
spotless name into the cause of his
?
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cation those children shall receive
the mind to enter
intelligently upon the practical affairs
of life, and to examine thoughtfully
and conscientiously the doctrines and
forms that should regulate the spirit-

" a preparation of

Price Three Cents
Columbia's national airs were rendered by the children under the able
direction of Mr. Bernard O'Donnell.
Even the little ones of the kindergarten, filled the aged veterans with
delight by their happy rendering of
" Our Flag."
In his presentation address Secretary of the Navy Tracy assured his
his hearers that he had accepted with
alacrity the invitation tendered him
by Rankin Post to present their beautiful flag to a school of 3500 members. He sketched the origin, symbolism, history, mission, and glory of
the stars and stripes, and declared
that while the symbol of liberty, our
flag is not the standard of unlawfulness, but of justness and equity to all
men who obey the just laws of the
country over which it floats.
A banner at first of thirteen states, it
now floats over forty-two. Hailed at
first by three million people, now
sixty-five millions claim it as the flag
of their country. Whether it shall in
future remain the insignia of freedom,
he impressively told them, lay, in a
certain measure, in the power of the
children whom he was addressing, to
determine. A grand testimony to
Catholic patriotism is contained in
his words : "In no church in the
United States has the flag been more
honored, revered and cherished than
in this, over which Father Fransioli

presides." Closing, Secretary Tracy
ual life " (p. 220) ?
Such an educational system as Mr. gracefully presented the beautiful
Dickinson here advocates is not to
be toleratedin a Christian community.
It is unworthy of a free people. It is a
tyrannous oppression of the minority.
For ourselves, we would rather see
the public schools continue intensely

Protestant, intensely anti-Catholic,
feeding upon slanders and calumnies
against our Church, but still believing
in Christ and in God his father,
whilst we Catholics continue the
victims of bigotry and injustice in
educational matters, than that the
colorless system advocated by Mr.
Dickinson should prevail. Our liberties have less to fear from the hate
of honest religious bigotry with its
fangs drawn, than from the selfish and
supercilious sneer of indifferentism.
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
PRESENTS THE FLAG
TO ST.

PETER'S

SUNDAY

SCHOOL,

BROOKLYN.

A memorable event for the children
of St. Peter's parish, Brooklyn, took
place when Secretary of the Navy
Tracy, in presence of Rankin Post,
Naval Post, 516, G. A. R. and other
guests holding distinguished civil and
military positions, presented to them
a beautiful silk flag, the gift of Rankin Post, of which he is a member.

flag to Father Fransioli.
The flag was unfurled and proudly
waved amidst general applause.
When silence ensued the veteran
pastor spoke words of genial greeting to all; feelingly expressed his
gratitude to Secretary Tracy, honored
guest of the day, for his goodness in
leaving pressing duties and taking a
long journey to give to himself and
his children so great a pleasure.
Heartfelt gratitude he expressed
to the veterans who had generously
bestowed the flag.
Turning then to his children he
impressed upon them in glowing
words the precious value of the flag
just unfurled.
"My heart swells
with pride and love as I look upon
its folds," he exclaimed ; " You must
show to all that you understand what
this flag of your country means and
what your duties to that flag are."
And yet Protestants tell us that the
teachings of Catholic faith make our
children disloyal to the flag and the
constitutions of this great Republic !
When in life's journey we are
apparent insurmountable obstacle, we often say with
Mary Magdalen in the Garden of
Who shall roll away
Gethsenvini
for us the stone from the mouth of
the sepulchre?" Lady Flllerton.

checked by some
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A Story for Our Lady's Month.
BY H.

M. LUSHINGTON.

" Welt, Maggie, you may say what you
like, but I call it very hard that we mayn't
keep our Lady's Month, because we are
servants ;" and the speaker tossed up the
feather bed she was helping her companion
to shake, with such vigor that it nearly
smothered her, and rendered inaudible the
gentle remark:
?

" But, Esther, who do you think wants,
or, indeed, can prevent us keeping this
month in our Lady's honor ? "
"Mistress. I went to her just now, and
told her about the special devotions at
church, and asked if we might go, and she
colored up, and hesitated, and then.said she
was very sorry, but master wouldn't allow
young girls out so late alone, and while
Miss I.ucy was so ill, she must have one of
us at hand ; as if she couldn't trust us ; "
and Esther tossed her pretty little head,
while indignant tears stood in her dark
eyes.
" I am very sorry," said Margaret, gently,
and her soft blue eyes were also wet, though
there was no anger in her tone, " but I think
mother would say master was quite right,
the road is very lonely, the young men
would just be coming out of the factory as
we passed, and girls can't be too careful! "
" But, Maggie, you are as steady as old
time, and if I have not always been so, I
regret it now, and mean to be extra good
for the future, and whatever is the cause, I
do think, we, who are Children of Mary,
ought to keep the Month of May."
"Certainly, but don't you remember what
Eather John said in his sermon just before
we left home ? "
" No,, what ? " said Esther, with an impatient jerk to the sheet.
" That the best way to honor the saints
was by trying to imitate them so don't you
think we shall keep the month in the very
best way, if we try in it to be as like our
Blessed Lady as such miserable creatures
can be; and there is no reason why we
should not say extra prayers, either, is
there?"
" Of course not, but I had set my heart
on going to church, and this place is dull."
An anxious look crossed her sister's face,
for sisters they were, though so unlike.
Esther had been dismissed from her last
place for idleness and levity, nothing worse
but Margaret knew how dangerous are such
faults to an unguarded soul, and she who
dreaded the slightest approach to imperfection in herself, trembled at her sister's careless tone. She came to her side, and kissing her tenderly, whispered, " God knows
best; " and then flew to answer Miss Lucy's
bell, which rang hastily. As Margaret entered the room, her mistress, a sweet, wornlooking woman, was just laying her daughter back on her pillows, after what had evidently been a terrible fit of coughing. Margaret knew, and at once fetched the necessary remedies, and watched with Mrs.
Francis until the invalid dropped asleep,
then as she turned to leave the room, Mrs.
Francis laid her hand on her arm, saying,
I am vexed to have to disap" Margaret,
point you and your sister of going to the
May devotions, but you must see that I
cannot do without one of you in my poor
child's present state."
" Oh, yes, ma'am, I quite see that," interrupted Margaret, with respectful eagerness.
" I think I might have been able to persuade your master to allow you to go, but
after my promises to your mother, and
Esther's own conduct, I dare not send her
out so late alone. It seems hard that you
should surfer for her faults, but "
" It would hurt her dreadfully if I went,
and she didn't," said Margaret, with a sweet
smile; "I'm sure, ma'am, our Lady will be
best pleased if I give it up," and with a
respectful courtesy, off she went, and h«r
mistress murmured as she left her: " God

;

;
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grant me to be as true a child of Mary as
she is."
When Esther went up that night to her
bedroom she shared with her sister, she
found her busily engaged in covering a little
table with white muslin, and arranging upon
it a lovely statue of Our Lady of Lourdes,
and some vases Esther had last seen in
Miss Lucy's room, filled now with blue
forget-me-nots and narcissus.
Look, Esther, what missus has given us,
to comfort us for our disappointment, she
said, and Miss Lucy overheard her telling
me, and gave us the vases; wasn't it sweet
of her ? " and Margaret's face was bright
with pleasure.
" I dare say," said Esther, carelessly,
but for my part I'd rather go to church."
Margaret sighed, but made no answer till
having finished her arrangements and
lighted the two wax tapers, she invited her
sister to join with her in the recitation of
the Rosary and some special prayers for
the month of May. Esther yawned, fidgetted, and after one decade of the Rosary,
said she was too tired for more, and rising
from her knees, after a short prayer, lay
down to sleep. Margaret extinguished the
candles, but knelt on for a long time, praying for her sister, and asking our Blessed
Lady to accept her poor tribute of love, in
union with the homage the whole Church
had united in offering to her that day.
Mr. Francis, the master of the house, was
a commercial traveller, and therefore often
absent for weeks on business.
Shortly
after our story begins, he was obliged to go
abroad, and departed, leaving the two girls
with earnest injunctions to do all they could
for his suffering child and anxious wife.
Both promised, but Esther soon grew tired
of the quiet house, and made every excuse
to get into the village, which lay about a
mile off, and Margaret, anxious to keep her
in good humor, generally allowed her to
fetch Miss Lucy's medicine, wondering a
little why she was so long, and always complained of being kept waiting, a thing that
never happened to Margaret herself.
Grieved and surprised, indeed, would she
have been, could she have seen Esther,
lingering near the factory gates, now talking to one and then to another, letting idle,
foolish, words be addressed to her, and failing in the quiet modest manner to be
expected from a Child of Mary. And yet
all the time Esther was not a wicked girl,
only like a foolish moth fluttering round
the candle was it perhaps her sister's
prayers that kept her from being burnt ?
The parish priest met her one day, and
after asking for Miss Francis, inquired how
it was she had been so long absent from
Confession ; she colored, and muttered some
apology about being so busy. He shook his
head, and pointing to the church door, told
her to go in, and kneel before our Lady's
altar, to examine how far she had been acting as one of her children during this her
special month. Esther reluctantly obeyed,
but as she knelt in the lovely little church,
instead of doing as she had been told, she
quieted her uncomfortable conscience by
saying to herself (she did not quite venture
to say it to our Lady), that it was all her
mistress' fault, that if she had been allowed
to go to the May devotions, she would have
been in a different frame of mind, and all
would have been well; and then she got up
and hurried out of the church for fear
Father Stewart should come back, and
make her go to Confession, as she knew
she ought, it being also the special rule of
the Children of Mary that they should go
frequently. Mrs. Francis met her as she
went in, and inquired rather sharply where
she had been.
"In the church part of the time, ma'am,"
she answered respectfully, and her mistress
said no more. But Maggie found Esther
crosser than ever that evening ; and no wonder, as day by day she was putting further
from her the purity of thought and word
that ensures purity of deed.
A few nights later, a knock came at the
girls' door, and Mrs. Francis, in agonized
tones, begged them to come at once, her
daughter lay in a dead faint, from which all
her mother's efforts failed to rouse her. |
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Esther drew back in terror at the sight of
the insensible form, but Margaret did all
she, could to aid her mistress, and suggested
opening the window, but as she drew back
the blind, saw that a terrible storm was raging outside ; the trees bent beneath the
sudden gusts of wind, and the rain poured
in torrents. A sound from the bed made
her drop the blind, and spring back to
find Miss Lucy conscious indeed, but
coughing fearfully, and a moment later
choking* with blood.
" My child, oh, my poor child ! " moaned
Mrs. Francis. " What can we do ? "
Margaret hesitated, she was naturally of
a timid nature, and the idea of venturing
out in the storm and darkness was very terrible to her, but one loving look at the
crucifix, one whispered prayer to Mary,
and she said calmly,
" Help ofgoChristians,"
" I will and fetch the doctor, ma'am."such
" At this time of night, and in
weather ? No, Margaret, you cannot; but
oh, my poor child, she will die without
priest or doctor."
Margaret gently laid her hand on her
arm. " Pray that the priest may be in
time; I will do my utmost, and Esther will
try and help you."
" Will you not take her with you? The
common will be so lonely."
Margaret looked at her sister's white face
and imploring eyes, and said, " No, I would
rather feel you were not left alone; " and
five minutes later the front door closed
behind her.
The rain had abated, and there was a
faint light from the moon. Margaret hurried on, her Rosary clasped tightly in her
hands, her heart beating fast. She tried to
say her Rosary for the dying girl, and to
quiet herself, and almost succeeded when
she heard a rough voice salute her, and by
the dim light recognized Jim Salter, one of
the worst characters in the village.
" Well, my pretty maid, and where are
you going at this time of night ?"
" To fetch the priest and the doctor for
Miss Francis, who is dying," said Margaret.
"Oh, for the love of God and our Lady,
don't hinder me," and she turned her white,
imploring face to the man.
" A likely story you'd" be sent on such an
errand, you're just out on your own account,
and are ashamed to own it."
Poor Margaret shook like an aspen leaf,
but answered firmly: " I would not go out
at night except to help the dying for anything in the world; oh ! please help me
and show me the way to the priest's house,
that Miss Lucy may not die without the
last sacraments."
" I help you ! why, don't you know I am
the worst man in the parish."
" But our Lady loves sinners, and will
reward you if you help me."
" And if I do, will you pray for me ?"
said the man in a changed tone and with
a look of respect at the pure sweet face
raised to his.
" I will say my Rosary for you every day
for a year," she answered eagerly.
" Will you really ? " and the rough voice
shook. " Well, I guess it's a precious long
time since any one prayed for me, my old
mother used, but she's dead long ago
God rest her soul."
" Perhaps she is praying for you in
Heaven now," suggested Margaret.
" P'raps. You needn't fear, my girl; I'll
take every care of you, and it shan't be my
fault if priest and doctor don't get to Elmfield tq-night."
And so these strange companions went
on through the darkness together, and
when a little later they met a group of
tipsy men, her drew her gently as her own
father might have done, into a quiet lane to
avoid them, and showed her a short way to
the Presbytery.
" There," he said, as they reached the
door, " mayhap the priest wouldn't have
come for me, and I don't care to face him
just yet; but the doctor will, so just you
go back with the Father, and I'll bring the
doctor in no time."
He did not wait to be thanked, but strode
off into the darkness.
The dawn was just breaking as Margaret,
?

in the company of the priest, and of One
greater and higher still, Who stoops to visit
our poor dwellings in our hour of utmost
need, entered once more the gates of Elmfield. The doctor met them at the door,
and reverently kneeling, whispered to the
priest that there was no time to lose. They
found Miss Francis supported in her
mother's arms, the death stamp on her
brow, but a radiant smile came over her
face as she saw the priest, and then for an
instant looked gratefully at Margaret.
Margaret found Esther in the kitchen trying to prepare breakfast, but still white and
trembling. She threw herself into her
sister's arms, exclaiming: " Oh, Maggie, I
am glad to see you safe no wonder that
our Blessed Lady has helped you, for you
deserve it, but I " and she sobbed passionately.
"Hush, dear," said Margaret, softly.
"Our dear Lord has come to give Miss
Lucy strength to pass through the valley of
the shadow of death, let us praise and thank
him."
" I did not know it was such an awful
thing to die, and Miss Lucy is younger than
as I knelt there watching, and heard
I
her mother praying for her, I wondered
what would have become of my soul if I
had been in her place. You were right
when you said, Maggie, that I could keep
this month in our Lady's honor, and instead
of that " her tears choked her.
" But our Blessed Lady is the Refuge of
Sinners," whispered Margaret, "and next
month is the month of the Sacred Heart."
Esther looked up more hopefully.
" I will go to Confession to-day, if I possibly can, and try to be a true child of Mary
in the future."
When Miss Francis' anniversary occurred
the following May, her poor mother, who
had neverrecovered the shock of her death,
was confined to her bed, needing constant
attendance, and receiving it not only from

;
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Margaret, but from Ksthcr, now a modest,
quietmaiden "her dear Children nf Mary."
as Mrs. Francis called them, striving to imi-

:

tate their Holy Mother in consoling the

afflicted, and their devotion and purity in
thought, word, and deed, winning souls to
the love of Jesus and his Blessed Mother.
Jim Salter could not forget his talk with
Margaret, and stopped her one day to ask
if she thought she could take him to the
priest. We need not say how gladly she
consented; and as long as he lives he will
thank God for his meeting with a brave,
pure-hearted child of Mary.
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EAST INDIAN TEA GO,,
Importers and Retailers of

Teas and Coffees,
5 Green street,
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Cambridge Co-Operativeof Bank.
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month, at Grand Army Hall,
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Marblehead,
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225 Washington St.
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287 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
near the railroad crossing.
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Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
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RELIGIOUS GOODS.
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THE IMPRISONMENT OF POPE

Large and Well Selected Stock.

PIUS VII.

Low Prices.

This day of miracles, in which the
human heart has been strung to its
extremest point of energy, this day,
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
in Church Goods.
to which posterity will look for in17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street, stances of every crime and every virBoston, Mass.
tue, holds not in its page of wonders
a more sublime phenomenon than
that calumniated Pontiff. Placed at
the very pinnacle of human elevation,
surrounded by the pomp of the Vatican, and the splendors of the court,
pouring forth the mandates of
Wharves and Elevators, Old Cambridge. Christ from the throne of the Caesars,
(Foot of Dunster St.)
nations were his subjects, kings were
his companions, religion was his
john Mclaughlin,
handmaid; he went forth gorgeous
32 Vine Street,
with the accumulated dignity of ages,
every knee bending, and every eye"
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
the prince of one world, and
blessing
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.
the prophet of another. Have we
not seen him, in one moment, his
T. C. SAVORY,
crown crumbled, his sceptre a reed,
his throne a shadow, his home a
)o(
dungeon. But if we have, Catholics,
MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNERS
it was only to show how inestimable
of every description,
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.
is human virtue comparedwith human
?w
grandeur; was only to show those
13 TREMONT ROW,
BOSTON.
whose faith was failing, and whose
fears were strengthening, that the
simplicity of the patriarchs, the piety
(Successor to K. H. Gove),
DEALER IN
of the saints, and the patience of the
Family Groceries
martyrs, had not wholly vanished.
Perhaps it was also ordained to show
And Home-Made Bakery.
107 Third Street, - - East Cambridge, Mass. the bigot at home, as well as the
tyrant abroad, that though the person
might be chained, and the motive
calumniated, religion was still strong
enough to support her sons, and to
confound, if she could not reclaim,
166 Cambridge Street,
her enemies. No threats could awe,
East Cambridge.
no promises could tempt, no suffering
could appal him ; mid the damps of
GEORGE M. SMITH,
(Successor to Smith & Son;,
his dungeon he dashed away the cup
in which the pearl of his liberty was
to be dissolved. Only reflect on the
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John R. Fairbairn,
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REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY,
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CONVERSION OF A PREACHER.
The following beautiful incident is
one of the contributions to the columns of the Washingion, D. C,
Church News by " Antiquarian."
An incident that happened whilst
Father de Neckere was living in
Washington illustrates his great faith
in the prayers of children, which was
as notable a characteristic as his
admirable energy. He was called
by a Catholic relative of a sick
gentleman, named Vinton, who was
a brother of Rev. Dr. Vinton, of
Trinity Church, of New York City,
and a secretary to one of the members of the Cabinet. Though kindly
received, Father de Neckere was
unable at this visit and at succeeding ones to excite the sick man's
interests in the teachings of the
Church. One night, as the good
Father was returning from his fruitless task, he bethought him of the
orphan children, with whom he was
a great favorite. He almost ran to
St. Vincent's Asylum, but there the
Sister told him that the little ones
were all in bed.
Please call them up," said
Father de Neckere, " and tell them
to say a Hail Mary,' for the conversion of a poor dying man."
The Sister complied with his request, and Father de Neckere went
home with a hopeful heart. Before
going to his own room he stopped to
tell Father Ward how unsuccessful
his work had been and how he had
set the orphans praying for its success.
While they were conversing
the college door bell rang, and then
a Brother came to tell Father de
Neckere that he was wanted right
away at Mr. Vinton's house.
Suffice it to say that the orphans'
prayers had "pierced the clouds."
Mr. Vinton died that night a Catholic, only a few hours after he had
received the rites of the Church.
Father de Neckere preached the
funeral discourse at St. Patrick's
Church before the President, the
Cabinet, prominent citizens and
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THE GOULD PACKING GO.,
St.,
36
Cambridge,

East Cambridge, Mass.,
Manufacturers and Dealers

te^
v^^S^.#*x!V
KA\
&3k

GOULDS STEAM AND iMW
Patented Junk

'

"" 1 M

i, iSSo.

M. F. DAVLIN 61 CO.,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS
199 Cambridge Street,

near Sixth.

Residence over shop.

/gSfes
feg

WATER BUGS

roaches.
mdlS$\
with
3 1 ear them
I "" V JVmOL 7 / NoEXTEKMINAKm.
dust.
*
\\
//
"^-

I m \\ v'TMifll

out

H

our

J

T%&farZ'-&%r

Satisfaction guaranteed or
SOc. IJy

money refunded.

mail, 60c.

BARNARD & CO.,
459

Washington St.

Hacks to Let.

PATRICK FINLEY,
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport

C. H.

HARTWELL;

state of the world at that moment!
180 Main Street, - - Cambridgeport, Mass.
All around him was convulsed, the
flgjf Connected by Telephone.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
very foundations of the earth seemed
Standard Supply Co.
giving way, the comet was let loose distinguished government officials.
M
that " from its fiery hair shook pestilence and death," the twilight was
Special Prices
the tempest was roaring,
gathering,
at
Poultry.
Ladies' Garments, Etc.
the darkness was at hand; but he
ON CREDIT.
YERXA'S BOSTON BRANCH. PORK, LARD,
Cobeii Bros.. XbXanagers, towered sublime, like the last moun)o(
HAMS, EGGS,
93 & 95 Leverett St., Boston.
I tain in the deluge majestic, not
THE
CELEBRATED
less in his elevation than in his soliBUTTER,
tude, immutable amid change, magniCheese, Fruit,
ficent amid ruin, the last remnant of
earth's beauty, the last resting-place
Vegetables, &c.
of heaven's light!
12C
Cambridge
Street,
It is not unworthy of remark, that
$6.50 per bbl., 85c. per bag.
the last day of France's triumph, and
Cor. Fourth.
(Roller Patent) $6.25 per bbl.
the first of her decline, was that on Corrugated
80c. per bag.
which her insatiable chieftain smote Best St. Louis, $5-75 per bbl.;
75c. per bag. It will pay heads of families to call
the holy head of your religion. Best Smoked Shoulders, 7c. per lb.
at
When the man now unborn shall Best Salt Pork, 9c. per lb.
Opp. Harvard College Library.
lb.
per
trace the story of that eventful day, Best Tub Lard. 9c
F. F. Driscoll &
-WCANNED GOODS:
he
will
see
child
of
adopted
the
The large demand for our thickand comChoice Tomatoes,7 c.; Good Tomatoes,
fortune borne on the wings of vic#
mon cream is proof enough that it has no
ioc; Best Tomatoes, 12c; Corn. ioc.
tory from clime to clime, marking
and
Best
ioc; Apples
Blueberry,
12c.;
No. 18 Blackstone Market, Boston.
equal. We guarantee it as to quality and (every movement with a triumph, and
22c.; String Beans, 8c
purity. Our cream is separated on our <every pause with a crown, till time,
JAMES W.
own premises.
sspace, seasons, nay even nature her- STANDARD GOODS andATLowest Possible Prices
We believe our butter is better in qual- self, seeming to vanish before him
until in the blasphemy of his ambiity and cheaper in price than any that is
tion he smote the apostle of his God,
Cor. TTolyoke and Harvard Sts.,
sold in Cambridge.
; and dared to raise the everlasting
Cambridge, Mast.
Goods delivered in all parts of Cam- (Cross amid his perishable trophies!
114 Cambridge St.,
Phillips'
Charles
Speeches.
bridge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses a specialty.
East Cambridge.
0

\

Clothing,

Beef,

Dry Goods,

Mutton,

'

Cambridge

'

Dairy Company,;
412 Harvard Square,

?

Bridal Veil Flour

;

.
.

?

Co.,

* Provision t Dealers,
MARSHE^

Yerxa's Boston Branch,

* *

Watchmaker and

Jeweler,
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Church Calendar.

CHURCH NOTICES.

MAY.

An anniversary Requiem High
Mass will be said Monday for James

18. Sunday. Sunday within the octave of the
Ascension. Conference, 12 M. Children's
Sodalities, 1. 30 P. M. Advanced Class, both
divisions, 1.45 P. M.
19. Monday. St. Übaldi, Bishop and Confessor.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P.M.
Tuesday.
St. Bernardine of Siena. Men's
20.
Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

?

?

21.

J. Duffy.

?

The following are assigned for
work on The Review Thursday evening : Miss Buckley, Miss Barry.

pASHIONS FOR MEN.>

t"

Many garments are out of style when new," because they
are poorly cut and badly proportioned !
Gentlemen who appreciate stylish and well-fitting garments
are invited to order of us.

We Do Custom Work Only.

Every coat is cut to order, tried on, and fitted to conform to the contour
of the customer before finished.
Remember we put our popular concave shoulders in all our coats.
They give a fine effect to the wearer, and prevent creasing.

Wednesday. ?Of the octave.

22. Thursday. Octave of the Ascension. Married Ladies' Sodality, 7.45 P- M.
23. Friday.?St. John Baptist Rossi. Confessions.
?

24. Saturday. Blessed Virgin, Help of Christians. Confessions.

The Temperance Society at its
meeting Monday evening will elect
its officers for the ensuing year.
Splendid Suits

?

«

The birth of St. John Capistran
took place in 1385, not in 1835, as
erroneously stated lastweek in "HisSUNDAY. The Kosary strews the dull
rose-leaves,
as
with
toric Views."
duty
path of daily

RELIGIOUS MAXIMS.

to

Fine Spring Overcoats

order.

to

?

?

'

\u2666

Drivers' Union Ice Co., have a
deservedlyhigh reputationfor furnishing cure ice, and for fair and honorable dealing with their customers.
It is she that teacheth the knowledge
works.
Their teamsters are attentive, courof God, and is the chooser of his
Wisd. viii. 4.
teous and painstaking, and render a

MONDAY. ?As it is impossible

to be
saved without devotion to Mary, so
likewise is it impossible to be lost when
one loves, honors, and confides in her
St. Anselm.
as her child.
?

.

«

most efficient and satisfactory service
to the patrons of the company.

to Mary is the safe
\u2666conduct that secures the soul from hell.
We are in receipt of another comSt. Anselm.
He that hearkeneth to me shall not munication from Mr. Savage for
be confounded and they that work by
which we are unable this week to
Ecclus. xxiv. 30.
me shall not sin.
It will appear next
jgp= Earnestly implore of the Blessed make room.
Virgin to obtain for you a deep horror of sin, week, but we cannot promise our
and say her Litany for this purpose.

TUESDAY.?Devotion
?

;

?

readers much light on the questions

?

raised in his first letter. Indeed,
WEDNESDAY. We receive all from her
there appears to be in the mind of
who gave us Jesus. St. Ignatius.
For her sake I shall have glory Mr. Savage a confusion of ideas reamong the multitude and honor among
garding the doctrineof the IncarnaWisd. viii. 10.
the ancients.
Offer the Rosary to-day in thanks- tion. We beg to refer him for a
giving to God for having given us Mary as statement of this doctrine to The
a mother.
?
Review of April 5, page 7, April 12,
He
who is growing in de- page 7, and April 19, page 6.
THURSDAY.
votion to the mother of God is growing
in all good things. His time cannot be
A brief but true test of correct
better spent; his eternity cannot be belief in the Incarnation is furnished
better secured. Father Faber.
In the multitude of the elect she by our opinion of Mary. To address
shall have praise, and among the blessed her as
Mother of God " is to proEcclus xxiv. 4.
she shall be blessed.
fess that her Son, Jesus Christ, is
$g= Perform some act of humility
truly man, for otherwise Mary could
through love of Mary.
?
not be Mother. It is also a profesto
under
was
us
Mary
given
FRIDAY.
sion that Christ is God, for otherwise
the saddest, the most solemn circumwe could not address her as Mother
stances. Jesus was about to die.
He had already sacrificed his body, of God.
shed his blood for us. Having nothing
*
else to give he bequeathed to us his
This week the people of this
beloved mother as his last and most
precious legacy. St. Ignatius.
parish have been called upon to
Call me Mara (that is bitter), for the mourn the death of two well-known
Almighty hath quite filled me with
and worthy members. Mr. James
bitterness.? Ruth i. 20.
beads
Dolour
to
Recite
the
Seven
J[3p=
McCabe for over forty years a reimplore the conversion of some soul in sin. spected resident of this parish, a

order.

We guarantee all our goods.

ROSENBAUM
BROS.,
Tailors,
Importins

8 Tremont Row,

Boston, Mass.

Second store south of Austin & Stone's Museum.

pathy of the whole community in

The following notice was recieved

their great loss.
The readers of The Review are
requested to offer a fervent prayer
for these two good men. May their
souls rest in peace.

too late for 6ur Haverhill column :
Obituary.? On Thursday, April 17, at
8.30 A. M., took place the funeral of Frank
Sullivan of Haverhill. The deceased was a
member of St. Aloysius Sodality, and even a
casual observer could not but remark that
for his frank and open manner there was one
here whom all must love. There were fully
900 people in the funeral procession, all of
whom must have said a fervent prayer for
the repose of his soul. He attended St.
James' Parochial School where he held a
high place in his class. Death was caused
by brain fever and was quite unexpected.
The children of St. Aloysius' and St.
James' Schools attended the funeral, and
the pall-bearers were his class-mates. His
parents and sister have the smypathy of all
those who knew him. May his soul rest in
peace.

?

Observe silence for a quarter of an
hour in honor of your mother.

to

$2y|__j2m__jyo.

?

?
every rose-leaf a Hail Mary. Each
Hail Mary is a prayer for a happy
In next week's issue we expect to
death. Nothing but a happy death can
be the ending of a lifetime of Hail have an important supplementary reMarys. Rev. M. Russell, S.J.
parish, Salem.
The King gave the Queen all that she port of St. James'
desired and asked him.?3 Kings x. 13. The school report proper reached us
Never pass a day, however fatigued too late for last week's number.
you may be, without saying the Rosary.

Elegant Trousers

order

Powers' East Cambridge and Bosis fast gaining favor in
this district. The Order Boxes are
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston.
Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
years' experience with the F. M.
Holmes' Furniture Company.
ton Express

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

.

?

..

.

"

?

.

«
devout, faithful, and earnest CathJesus Christ in heaven olic, passed to his reward last Monstill obeys Mary's prayer. He has made
her all powerful. How perilous is the day at the ripe old age of 81 years,
state of those who neglect to invoke
her ! How safe those whom she pro- having received all the Sacraments.
tects !
St. Ignatius.
He was buried from the Church,

SATURDAY.

?

?

The King loved her more than all
the women and made her Queen.
Esth. ii. 17.
In every trial and temptation recur
with boundless confidence to Mary.
?

GO TO THE

SHOE STORE.
YOUR
Boots and Shoes:
BOSTON

Wednesday.
Mr. Daniel Lehan of Otis street,
in the prime of his manhood, died
Wednesday, comforted by the reception of all the Sacraments, and was
buried from the Church, Friday .Mr.

Lehan was born in East Cambridge,
FOR
and has always lived here, enjoying
the universal respect and esteem of
95 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
all who had the good fortune of his
FRANK McCLOSKEY, - - Manager.
acquaintance. His estimable wife
Fine custom work and first-class repairing by
and beloved children have the symJ. O'KEEFE

" Public Schools for the education of the young should be under the control of
the Romish Church, and should not be subject to the civil power, nor made to conform to the opinions of the age." rapal Encyclical XLVII.
The above quotation expresses the sentiments of many of our fellow citizens.
Does it not speak to us of the need of active work for the preservation of our
Public School System?
Is it not a clarion call to every thoughtful woman to do her part in this great
Will you not
cause ? One very effective way of working is through the ballot.
make use of it ?
At an early date the Assessors will call at your house, and will give all the
information regarding the qualification for voting you wish.
If you give your
name to them, it will save inconvenience in the Fall.
May we not count upon you for help in this important matter ?
CAMBRIDGE BRANCH,
Loyal Women of American Liberty.
?

The above, an exact copy of a card postmarked Cambridge, addressed to
The Review, reached us Tuesday afternoon, and indicates the nature of
the diabolical means used to stir up bad blood between Protestants and
Catholics. The first sentence, purporting to be a quotation from a " Papal
Encyclical," aimed at our Public Schools, is a villainous forgery. Conscious
of his crime, and fearing the punishment that would follow detection, the
base forger protects himself by omitting the name of the Pope, the name of
the Encyclical, or the date of its issue; and, instead, tacks on the Roman
numerals XLVII," which, in this connection, are entirely meaningless
and never used.
In the treasury of The Review there is a certain $500.00 already successfully used once or twice to silence braggadocio and unearth fraud, and we
now offer to place this amount in the hands of Col. Taylor of the Globe,
against a similar amount from the author of the above statement. If he
can show to the satisfaction of Col. Taylor the above quotation from a Papal
Encyclical attacking our public schools, he may take the $1,000.00 if he
fails, the $1,000.00 will go to The Review.

"

?

?

Dr. James M. Solomon, Jr.'s Botanical Medical Institute

-

JByL

f 5 Court St. (Scollay

Sq.), Boston, Mass.

INDIAN BOTANICAL REMEDIES

Roots, Herbs, Gums and Rarks chiefly used. Dr. Solomon treats all CHRONIC
JL
makes a specialty of Lung rROUBLES, Cancebs, TUMORS, EpilepBk w IBk Diseases,
/If.
tic Fits, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Spinal Complaints,
W
?
W"A Ml
r

T*y

OSsSf

Hemorrhage of Lungs, Eczema and

an

Skin Diseases,

Kidney and

lip' LivesTroubles and all Diseases of the Blood. Piles and Fistula cured
free.
without the Ubo of theknite ami cure guaranteed. Contmltatluu
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Brockton Advertisements.

H. I ROBINSON

Our Irish Letter.

CO.,

Brockton, Mass.

Norfolk, Stuart Knill, and Monsignor
Daniel Gilbert. Contributions are
flowing in rapidly, among which we
find the princely gift of
from
the Duke of Norfolk. His eminence,

Sit not idlythus my brother!
With that shadow on thy brow ;
Brother! say not you are weary
Be not weary, brother, now.
?

Say not 'twas in vain, my brother!
Those long, weary years of fight

Cardinal Gibbons has forwarded
?

'Tis with weary years of effort
We from darkness bring the light.
Come, it ill befits thee, brother I
That sad look upon thy brow;
For Old Erin one brave effort
'Tis the final effort ?now.
?

Remarkable Values
For tbe Coming week.

An English correspondent of our
widely known cotemporary the New
York Commercial Advertiser, in an
able article on " Industrial Lancashire," commenting on the condition
of religion in that district says, Re"
ligion here is more a matter of social

12s

;

Street,

- -

We are the People!

H. W. Robinson & Go,,

"

Sheet Music,

Pianos,

Organs,

?

Musical Merchandise,

CHAS. L McCANN,
Undertaker \ Funeral Director,

Furniture Dealers
Furnishing Undertakers,

Bishop Loughlin,
; Bishop Elder,
;£io, 6s. 2d.; and Archbishop Cha- East
Elm
Brockton, Mass.
The workingmen of the
tard, ;£io.
)o(
country have raised their voice in
no silent tone, and state they will M. L. McCANN,
Proprietor.
contribute to the testimonial in recognition of the work done by the
Cardinal during the great strike of
And we keep the finest
the London dock laborers.
ne of
Ladies'
and
Cent's
o

From present indications we are
500 yds. Pure Mohair, at i2j4c. per decorum than anything else. The
inclined to think that Mr. O'Connor
working class stand largely aloof
yd; regular price, 15c.
who for several years was the
from it, as they do all over indus- Power,
National representative in Parliament
Fancy Striped Outing Cloth, at i2j4c. trial England. They are not hostile, for the County Mayo, will be rebut churches and chapels do not
per yd.
as a prodigal son by the Irish
interest them. On Sundays you will ceived
party. Some years ago he foolishly
see them lounging about at street
10 Pieces Striped Flanelettes, at
deserted his noble colleagues and
corners or in public places, decently
went to the Liberals at a time when
cts. per yd.
dressed, seldom given to rowdyism,
were hostile to Ireland. Neverbut not thinking for a moment to go they
theless the penitent sinner is always
10 Pieces Summer Silks, at 45c; inside a church to hear ' the parson.'
a touching spectacle, and as "to err
From this generalizationI must exworth 62 c.
is human, to forgive divine " it is not
cept the Catholics who are mostly
the Parnellites might
Irish, though with an English sprink- improbable
10 Pieces Fancy Striped and Checked
pardon Mr. Power and give him
ling, and who are devout and puncSummer Silks, at 59c; worth 75c.
another chance.
tual at Mass, and who love the priest
o
and the Church. Talking with a
10 Pieces Black Satin Ribbon, Crown
Catholic priest the other night who
On Tuesday, April 22, the splenor $1.10 apiece. was showing me over his church and
Edge, at
did new hall of the Catholic Commersacristy, he told me that the place cial Club of Dublin was opened by
was kept bright and clean and sup- his Grace, Archbishop Walsh. The
plied with flowers by the voluntary occasion was made memorable by
action of the people who did it, when the delivery of an eloquent
lecture
they left their day's toil in the mills." by the Archbishop, taking for his
Such a beautiful tribute on the subject, " Illegal Societies," he demBrockton, Mass.
piety of our exiled brethren, fight- onstrated that the Catholic Reliing life's battle in the very camp of gious Orders in Ireland (especially
their bitterest opponents, coming as the Jesuits) are still under the Ban
it does from such a source, is highlv of Penal Laws. A perusal of the
gratifying. Note well the passage lecture is a rare treat and gladly
Don't Detain Me!
which states, the church is kept would we print it in full did space
I am going to the
bright and clean and supplied with permit. Speaking of the reign of
flowers by the voluntary action of George the Fourth, he said, The
the people who did it when they left parchment of the law of George the
their day's toil in the mills." What Fourth was no match for the spirit
BURNS & SULLIVAN,
food
it affords us Catholics in Amer- of Christian sacrifice that kept the
121 Main St.,
Brockton, Mass.
ica for reflection. Do we imitate our faith in Ireland in spite of parchLancashire brethren ? It is a ques- ment statues through the fires of
tion each and every one of us ought .persecution for three hundred years."
to ask ourselves. With what profit
o
we could spend an hour or two of an
Handsomely printed on best quality
paper, with elegant title-page,
evening in assisting in beautifying
The Longshoremen of Liverpool
by new process.
our parish church, where the Body have invited Michael Davitt to repSold at 10 cts. per Cop;; 6 Copies, 50 cts. and Blood, Soul and Divinity of resent them in Parliament, but it is
One cent per copy extra by mail.
Jesus Christ dwellsin the Tabernacle very probable he will decline the
under the appearance of bread and invitation, as he recently stated he
A. C. Chandler,
wine. It would be a good idea to never would become a member of
Main
St.,
Brockton, Mass. start in every parish a
107
society (com- any parliament that did not sit in
posed of both sexes) having the the old Parliament House, in Colcharge of adorning and beautifying lege Green, Dublin, Ireland.
?) AND (
the altar with flowers, etc. Lancao
shire Catholics have set the preThe subscriptions from the County
cedent. Next ?
Of every description.
o
and City of Cork to the Tenants'
Pianos and Organs tuned & repaired.
A number of people, prominent in Defence Fund have reached the
religious, social, and political circles, munificent sum of ,£8,201 ($41,005).
have expressed their desire to take This is a fresh proof of the big Irish
part in a testimonial to be presented hearts that pulsate in the breasts of
to Cardinal Manning on the silver Corkonians.
o
Warerooms :
jubilee of his episcopal consecration,
35 Belmont street, Brockton.
which occurs on June 8. The cirAt a coercion court held in Sligo,
Residence :
cular
McLaughlin and McAuley
letter
which
has
been
Messrs.
pub370 Montello street.
lished, is subscribed by the Duke of were sentenced to three months' imTelephone Office, 3-3 ; House, 35-2.

People's Shoe Store,

McCANN BROS.,
*»

6d.; Archbishop Corrigan, £20

6s. 2d.; Archbishop Williams,

Brockton Advertisements.

"

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers
To be found in the City of Brockton, and we
sell them at prices so low it will astonish
you; give us a call, and see if we are
giving it to you straight.

T. A- Corcoran,
252 Main Street,
Brockton, Mass.

Lavin & Co.,

Furniture Dealers
House Furnishers
?

AND

?

When in need of furniture call and
get our prices.

Cor. Main & Elm Sts.,
(Entrance ioElm),

BROCKTON, MASS.
prisonment on a trumped up charge
that would not even be tried in any
court

outside Ireland.
o

Michael Davitt has sent Michae]
Higgins, Siscannor, County Clare, a
subscription of
to help the distressed fishermen of the locality, and
intimates his wish that not one
penny of it be given to a landlord.
His desires will certainly be complied with as paying rent in an impoverished district like Siscannor is
out of the question.
M. J. ROCHE.

ChurchfrahkTfacey,

& Society MINTING,

Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

|

1

Reasonable
Prices.

J.

603 Main St., Cambridgeport.

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
27 Tremont Row,

Notary Public.

BOSTON.

Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.

Notice

Sale!

for,

R. WHITE.

61 Elm St.,

- - Cor. of Hampshire,

CAMBRXDGEPORT,
Has received a large quantity of hard block wood,
which he offers for sale at 25cts. per barrel.
ISIfOrders by Mail promptly attended to.

JOHN A. HEDIN & CO.,

FURNITURE,

*

CARPETS,

Stoves, Ranges, Crockery, Etc.

232 & 234 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge.
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Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.

Written

SPRING OPENING

The Cross in Conflict with the Crescent;

OF

FINE

for

The Review.

HISTORIC VIEWS:
OR,

THF DANGER WITH WHICH CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION
WAS ONCE THREATENED BY THE
TURKISH POWER.

Carpets
Rugs.

By the author

of"Rome and Reason"

Sixteenth Paper.

Never was the final step toward
?) AND (?
the accomplishment of a purpose,
already partly affected, made with
more determinedandfierce resolution
than was the final assault made by
Mahomet's troops on the dismantled
walls of Belgrade. With irresistable
those
The public are cordially invited to examine impetuosity they carried
our Spring stock of stylish
battered defences and penetrated into
the very heart of the beleaguered
city. It was then that occured what
30 New Patterns,
looks very much like the recurrence
of one of the ancient miracles, a sud100 New Patterns.
den and dispiriting fear seizing upon
the hearts of warring hosts in the
150 New Patterns,
moment of exultant triumph it was
then, when all seemed lost, that
St. John Capistran appeared, crucifix
400 New Patterns,
in hand, at the head of a body of his
crusaders, and with the invoking cry
275 New Patterns,
of Jesus on his lips, advanced against
In the latest colorings. Never shown before
the exultant foe, who fled before him
season.
this
Call and examine these beautiful goods, in terror and dismay; and not all the
and be assured that
furious and frantic efforts of MaYou will be treated with Civility,
homet, fighting and slaying, sword in
Our prleec will be tlie Lowest.

Axminsters,
Wiltons,

Moquettes,

:

Brussels,
Tapestries,

Carpets will be fitted Exactly,
And will be delivered Promptly.

hand, and getting wounded in return
not all his efforts, nor those of his
officers, could stay the headlong
?

flight of his forces from the city they
had, with the cry of Allah on their
lips, but a moment before stormed
Importers, Wholesalers, Retailers,
with so great enthusiasm. Not even
597, 599, and 601 Washington St., in the open plain outside the city,
Opposite Globe Theatre,
could they be rallied and made to reBOSTON.
sume the conflict, but continued their
precipitate flight, bearing along with
them Mahomet and his generals, and
leaving behind them all their military
stores and artillery. One need not
fear being accused of undue credulity
in attaching to this occurrence, what
it unmistakably bears upon its face
a supernatural character. In fact, it
Wholesale and Ketail,
Opp. Revere House, would be difficult to explain it in any
6 Chardon St.,
Boston, Mass.
other way than by attributing it to a
direct interposition of divine power in
response to the aid-invoking prayer
For tli© Trade.
Drawings,
Engravings,
Chromos,
Crayons,
etc., etc., of a just and holy man. Whenever
Mounted in the best manner. Artists work a
such occurrences are related in their
specialty.
Reasonable Prices.
Good "Work.
substantial facts by the non-Catholic
historian, it may be well to present
them as so related, for the reason
that however their coloring and form
of statement may fall short of the full
reality, it may be, on the other hand,
CORNER OF
a satisfaction to the Catholic reader
to know that they are free from all

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.,

"

"

J. LATIMER & CO.,

Pictures

Frames,

?

Mats, Panels, and Plush Work,

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST;

Core and Third Sts.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

exaggeration.
Accordingly, andfor these reasons,
JAMES F. MULLEN,
the following brief statement of this
Undertaker,
remarkable incident in the siege of
Belgrade is presented from the pen
Warerooms and Office:
116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport. of a cautious Protestant historian.
Two doors from Columbia Street.
His powerful artillery soon shattered
Residence,
- 105 Elm Street. "the walls ; and in a general assault
on July 21, 1456, the Janissaries
carried the trenches, and forced their
way into the lower part of the town.
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c. But the Christians at Belgrade were
Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot. numerous, were brave, and ably commanded. Capistran rallied the garWM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
; the Turks were repulsed from
rison
Boston,
STREET,
Mass.
147 MILK
-

Wall

Papers!

the upper town, and after six hours
hard fighting, they were driven out
of the portion which they had occupied. At this critical moment the
martial saint, with the discernment
of a great general, and the fiery
energy of a devotee, sallied with a
thousandcrusaders upon the enemies'
batteries. Calling on the name of
Jesus, while their panic-stricken enemies fled with cries of " Allah," the
Christians fought their way into the
Ottoman camp, and captured the
whole of the besiegers' artillery.
Mahomet, indignant at the flight of
of his troops, strove in vain to stem
the tide, and fought desperately in
person against the advancing foes.
With a blow of his sabre he cut off
the head of one of the leading
crusaders, but received at the same
instant a wound in the thigh, and
was obliged to be carried off by his
attendants. Furious at his defeat
and disgrace, he saw, as they bore
him away, Hassan, the general of the
Janissaries, and overwhelmed him
with reproaches and threats. Hassan
replied that many of his men were
slain, and that the rest would no
longer obey the word of command.
He then, before his sovereign's eyes
threw himself among the advancing
Hungarians, and met a soldier's
death.
Three hundred cannon
and the whole of the Turkish military
stores were captured; and 25,000
of Mahomet's best troops had fallen.
Hunyades did not long survive this
crowning triumph of his gallant

..

terminated his ardous and unselfish
a life whose record will always
life
form an illustrious page in the annals
of history. Some ten years later, in
1467, the gallant Scanderbeg after
having bravely struggled against the
whole weight and force of the Ottoman power, also passed away from
the stage of strife, equally mourned
and lamented.
?

Land of Albania where Iskander rose,
Theme of the young, and beacon of the wise
And he, his namesake, whose oft battled foes
Shrunk from his deeds of chivalrous emprise.
Childe Harold.

Mahomet survived Scanderbeg
fourteen years. The subjugation of
Italy never ceased to occupy his mind.
It was temporarily invaded in 1477
by a powerful army commanded by
one of his lieutenants, Omar Pasha,
who entered it on the northern extremity of the Adriatic; then, after
defeating the Venetian army, passed
southward, laying waste the rich and
fertile lands skirting the western coast
of that sea, burning towns and vil-

lages, plundering and destroying
every thing that lay on his track.
Then, after a stay of several months,

and after having concluded a treaty
favorable to his master, departed with
all the booty his army were able to
carry with them.
Before attempting the permanent
invasion of Italy, Mahomet saw the
necessity of first capturing the island
of Rhodes which had been held by
the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem
for 200 years. Accordingly, two expeditions were fitted up and sent out, one
against Otranto on the extreme southern coast of Italy, the other against
though chequered career,
and the Rhodes
in the Archipelago. The
other hero of the defence, to whom brave Knights, under their grand
even more than to Hunyades, the master,Peter d'Aubusson,successfully
Christian victory was due, died also resisted the invasion of their island,
in the October following. John Cap- repulsed and drove off the invaders.
istran was canonized by the Pope; But on the very day of their repulse,
their compatriots of the other expeand there are few saints in the long dition effected a landing in Italy,
Romish calendarwhose names Chris- after which they marched against
tendom has worthier cause to ven- Otranto, regarded at the time as the
erate." The brave Hunyades has, key of that country, assaulted it by
and sea, captured it and massain the most righteous of causes, land
nearly the whole of its populacred
"fought his last battle." About three tion of 22,000 souls. One important
weeks after the repulse and flight of step towards the accomplishment of
the Turks, he died of a fever con- Mahomet's cherished project, the
tracted during the siege. On his subjugation of Italy was secured.
had now a firm foothold on its
death-bed he had the happiness of He
and a spacious harbor on
soil,
having constantly at his side the southern coast for the rendezvous its
of
saintly man who had so powerfully his fleets. But to make this foothold
.aided him in his last struggle against secure it was necessary that there
his earthly foes. As an instance should be no strongholds in his rear,
illustrative of his sincere and chiv- especially when held by such inveterate and determined enemies of the
alrous nature, when the holy Viati- Ottoman power, and opponents of
cum was about to be brought to him, Ottoman aggression and conquest as
he insisted, although in a dying state, the Knights of St. John. What the
upon rising from his bed and walk- fate of those devoted men would be,
ing to the church to receive it, say- were they overpowered, and obliged
to surrender their island to Mahomet,
ing that it was not fitting the King
may be learned from the fate of the
of kings should come to visit him. brave Venetian garrison stationed on
His faithful friend and auxiliary the island of Euboea, which after a
preached his funeral sermon. All long and obstinate resistance surChristian Europe mourned the death rendered on the strength of the Sultan's pledge, signed by his own hand,
of Hunyades; Pope Calixtus when that the lives and liberties of all
he received the tidings wept bitterly ; would be respected. Yet, after the
and Mahomet, even, rendered tribute garrison had capitulated and laid
to his memory, in saying that ".there down their arms, he treacherously
all to the sword, except
was no longer any prince left in the put them
Paul Erizzo, whom
their
commander,
world whom it would be either an
he had sawed in two ; and not satishonor or a pleasure to vanquish." fied with this atrocious and infernal
The other, and not the lesser, hero act of cruelty, the daughter of the
of the siege, the humble Franciscan commander, the young and heroic
Friar, survived the lamented soldier Annie Erizzo, who spurned the
was by his order cruelly
only a few weeks. On October 23, tyrant,
murdered.
1456, he, in the 72d year of his age,
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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which animated pagan art.
During the first centuries after our
Redeemer's death, the persecuted
Christians could neither raise nor
even use buildings suited to the
divine worship. In secluded chambers, or in the dark recesses of the
catacomb, the divine Victim was
offered ; but the conversion of Constantine, in 323, relieved the terrors
of the timid, and took the much
prized crown of martyrdom from the
grasp of the resolute. Millions embraced the faith, but no churches
were yet prepared for the sacred
rites. The public halls of justice
were consecrated to the holy purpose. St. John Lateran, the mother
church of Christendom," was one of
these.
The basilicas, as they were called,
were in the Roman style, oblong and
surrounded by porticoes. The word
basilica means the royal house, and
these edifices were first intended for
a court-room in which the king administered his laws ; as the Christians
were encouraged under Constantine,
and became bold in their worship,
many basilicas were given up for
their use. The bishops held the
principal place upon the platform
formerly occupied by the king and
his highest officers, and the priests
The
were ranged around them.
same altars which had served for the
heathen sacrifices were used for the
worship of the true God; and from

"

this cause the word basilica has.
come to signify a large, grand church,

in the speech of our time.
However Christian art received a
3Vlcriiinacls.
Opp. Academy of Music, Haverhill, Mass.
check in its infancy. Europe, during the Fifth and succeeding centuries, was overrun by the barbarous
Goths. But when those wild sons of
the North had settled down under
the shade of the Cross; when the
discordant names of Goth and Vandal, of Hun and Lombard, of Saxon
and Norman, had all merged into
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
those of Christian and brother, and
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
when the ferocious passions of their
H.P.Fairbanks,)
IW. S. Heath
W. C. Desmond, ) SAIESMKN I E. B. Memfield. nature had given place to the virtues
of civilization produced and nourrepaired by
ished by divine faith; then it was
Remember the place
that a style of art arose which emSign, GOLDEN SHOE,
bodies, as far as materialforms can,
No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass. the sublime hopes and
feelings of
Christianity. If monuments are according to the illustrious Milner,
the landscape of history," may we
AT LAW, "
not fearlessly assert that the churches
of the Middle Ages are irrefutable
169 Merrimack St.,
HAVERHILL, MASS.
proof of the profound science and
108

St.,

WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,

reviver of the Grecian orders, by
way of disgracing the architecture
of the Middle Ages, called it Gothic.
Just in the same spirit did they
name the ages themselves " dark,"
though so resplendent with a heavenly
radiance. The rude Goth invented
no style; a hut was his utmost
effort in art. The term Gothic expresses neither the origin nor the
character of the style. The term
pointed expresses at once this character. To find its origin we must
commence with the Saxon style, and
then trace the beautiful features
which the art assumed in the twelfth
and succeeding centuries, under the
refined Normans.
The Saxon style drew its elements
from the corrupted Roman. The
form of the basilicas was preserved
in the Saxon churches of the seventh
century. A stern grandeur appears
in these works; in many instances,
too, they are rude, and almost naked
in effect. The Corinthian or Doric
columns Were disproportioned, and
devoid of entablature, in most Saxon
churches.
The term Saxon was
applied to these heavy circular buildings, because they were erected during the heptarchy, and after the
Romans had abandoned Britain.
Many of them were oaken planks
thatched with straw. However, zeal
for the beauty of God's house led to
continual improvements.
The Saxon bishops made frequent
journeys to Rome, and brought thence
architects, who built in England
churches after the fashion of the
Roman. In these buildings the most
difficult parts of the Greek orders
were omitted ; for instance, the foliage of the Corinthian is cut off, and
rude figures of men substituted. The
well-known Saxon mouldings, the
chevron zig-zag fret may be seen in
Roman buildings of preceding centuries ; so they were not inventions
of the Saxon, but merely borrowed
by them. We may conclude that the
Roman style gave birth, in its decline,
to

the Saxon.

Haverhilt, Muss.
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World. It is 332 feet in length, and
132 feet in general width, with an
extreme width at the transepts of
174 feet. Both of the towers are

328 feet high.

The Florentine cathedral is in
length 500 feet, the transept 306
feet; the vane is 153 feet high, and
the side aisles are 96 feet 6 inches

high.

The cupola is octagonal in

form, 138 feet 6 inches in diameter,

and the height from the cornice of
the drum to the eye of the dome is
133 feet 6 inches.
The cathedral of Notre Dame in
Paiis stands upon the spot once
occupied by a Roman temple. The
length is 390 feet; width of transept,
144 feet; height of western towers,
224 feet; width of front, 128 feet,
and length of nave to transept is
186 feet. The cathedral covers 64,108 square feet.

The building of St. Peter's occupied 175 years. The length of the
interior is 613'/ feet; of transept
from wall to wall, 446 y, feet; height
of nave,
feet; of side aisles,
47 feet; width of nave, 77.89 feet;
of side aisles,
feet. The height
of the dome from the pavement to
the top of the cross is 448 feet.

THE WORLD'S CATHEDRALS.
SOME OF THE GRANDEST BUILDINGS
IN HONOR OF GOD.
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of the most imposing Gothic structures in Europe. The original archiCAM. ON'
tect is unknown. The length is 5 11
Tyrrell
& Co.,
feet, the breadth 23 1 feet.
St,
The cathedral at Strasburg, one of
the grandest Gothic structures in
Europe, is remarkable for its spire,
exquisite taste to which Catholic designed by Erwin of Steinbach. It
spirit gave birth. Before entering rises 468 feet, and is an open fretOptician,
on the details of Catholic architec- work of stone bound together by iron
Recommended by all the leading physicians in the city
Spectacles and Eye Glasses skilfully adjusted
ture, it is well to give a passing re- ties.
and
warranted.
The One-Price Shoe Man,
mark on the absurdities penned by
St. Patrick's cathedral in New Repairing promptly attended to.
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Golden Rule have a place in American politics."
The fact that Senator Ingalls'
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY
and cynical remark has
flippant
UNDER THE PATRONAGE
brought out so strong and so general
OF THE
a protest throughout the country
case,
and has the proves that the Republic is still
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, the merits of the
courage to declare them. Others sound. The sentiments of the pracEast Cambridge, Mass.
tical politicians do not represent the
will soon follow.
convictions of the people.
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar.
Single Copies,
Three Cents.
A despatch from Washington to a
New York paper says that Catholics
Probably one reason for the
All communications must be addressed to "The
who
are
interested
in
the
Indian
Review,"
Cambridge,
Heart
East
Mass.
Sacred
habit, so general among men, of
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be ofquestion have changed their minds laughing at every silly pointless allufered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, about General Morgan, Commissioner
sion to drinking and drunkenness, lies
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subscribers.
of Indian affairs. They have dis- in the fact that this enables a great
covered, it says, " that hehas no pur- many stupid fellows to pass for wits
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
pose of proselytizing their converts and humorists. Let a number of men
Office, Dec. i, 1888.
or breaking up their schools because be together anywhere and let one of
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1890.
he differs from them in religious be- them turn the conversation so as to
lief." This is excellent news. We bring in an intimation that another
OUR OBJECT.
trust that it is true and that the im- is a drinker, that he carries a cork"
To gather and publish every week :
pression
is well founded.
screw," that he doesn't know the
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
taste of water" ; that the innocent
elevate and improve man's condition.
illustrate,
explain,
2. What has been written to
It is worth noting that Miss Elaine looking package which he carries
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
Goodale, whose work among the contains in reality a bottle of
the Church.
topics
To answer questions on these
Indians has been attracting attention whiskey ; at once everybody laughs
and praise, writes an article for the and grins as if at a most exquisite
New Englatitl Magazine, in which she and side-splitting joke. Why it is
EDITORIAL NOTES.
takes the strongest ground against so, nobody can tell. Certainly it
the Eastern boarding-school system should not be so. Yet every man
The declaration of President Merof educating young Indians. In a who reads this will at once adrill upon the question of education,
few words she shows the practical mit the truth of our statement.
to which we alluded last week,
There seems to be some sort of an
is very encouraging. We have al- folly and absurdity of sending the Indianchildren a thousand miles or more understanding or agreement among
ways maintained that Methodists,
men of all classes
the gilded
Baptists, Presbyterians, Episcopal- from their home, their parents and
and
the rough
and their native clime, to be swells of the clubs
ians, all professing Christians, should people
street
corners,
educated in boarding-schools. The young fellows on the
be the natural allies and fellowallusion
to
drink
laugh
at every
truth is that the missionariesfollowed to
workers with Catholics in our endull,
and
drunkenness.
men
Many
deavor to secure positive religious the natural and the only proper plan
reputation
a
for
wit
cheap
by
make
instruction for our children at school. by living among the Indians and boring away at the same
everlasting
These are all Christians, who would teaching them at home. Miss Goodan authoritative and old joke, with a few stale and combe horrified at the idea of their chil- ale's article is
endorsement of this system. monplace variations. Why do not
dren losing their religion. It is pre- powerful
gentlemen and honest men grow
cisely they who ought most to undersick of such stuff ? There is neither
Those very numerous persons who
stand, to sympathize with and to
wit, humor, fun, nor sense in it. It
encourage Catholics in the effort to admired and lauded Crispi, the
is foolish, silly, flat, and immoral.
teach our children to be good ; to ruler of Italy, because he hated and
Good men, decent men should show
make them god fearing, conscientious persecuted the Pope and the religious
their sense and decency by refusing
and religious. They should com- orders, are having hard lines just
to laugh or to pretend to be amused
plain as loudly as we against the now. They are forced to admit that
by such feeble and vicious stuff, fit
public schools because they do not it does not follow, because a man
only for the amusement of halfprovide for these ends. They should hates the Pope that he is necessarily intoxicated loafers. So long as
be as resolute and as prompt as we a wise statesman and a just ruler.
drunkenness is treated as a good
in providing parish and church Italy is practically ruined by taxation ;
joke, intemperance will flourish.
schools where their children may be the city of Rome is bankrupt, and
the other Italian cities are on the
taught as they wish.
The despatches from Quebec,
Heretofore these denominations verge of insolvency. The long reign
about
the burning of the lunatic
have held aloof for two reasons: of extravagance, corruption, and
at Longue Pointe, contained
asylum
first, the doctrine of the Infallibility frantic speculation is about to end
and in some instances
insinuations,
of the Public School have been pro- with the breaking down of the notoopen
charges
against the managemulgated. Any least whisper that rious Crispi and his ministry. It is
of
the
asylum
by the Sisters of
ment
the system was not perfect, as a time!
Providence.
These
charges were
whole and in all its parts, was looked
Ingalls'
not
proof, and
accompanied
by
any
Senator
declaration that
upon as next door to treason. The
it
does
not
how
far the
appear
yet
cult of the public school amounted, the Ten Commandments and the
institution,
was
a
State
or to
asylum
in fact, almost to a superstition; Golden Rule have no place in poliwere
responwhat
extent
the
Sisters
second, the real issue was befogged tics, reminds a writer in the Springand kept out of sight, while the anti- field Republican of an incident of the sible for its management, so that
there is no occasion for specific deCatholic cry was raised, and these old anti-slavery struggle
darkfence.
In general it may be said,
things
Once when
looked
good people were made to think that
that as a rule, prisoners,
however,
Catholics were "attacking" the est for the anti-slavery cause, Fredand paupers are
lunatics,
orphans,
public schools, and trying in some erick Douglass made a speech burand humanely
properly
cared
for
despair
with the
unexplained and mysterious way, at dened almost to
those
who underby
persons
only
once to alter, to control and to abol- wrongs that seemed hopeless of renot
for
but out
money
take
the
work
ish them. At last they are begin- dress. Old Sojourner Truth was in
and
for
love
God,
of
the
of
ended,
charity
ning to see that the issue is between his audience, and when he
religious
Fredas
do
the
Catholic
Orders
solemnly,
'
religion and no religion between a she rose and said
practical, living, positive faith, with erick, is God dead ?' He was not and some few devoted persons of
was an
a moral obligation and powerful dead then. He still lives ; and we various religious faiths. It
the
in the
patients
for
unhappy
day
sanctions and a vague, undefined, have faith that some day it will apwhen
Sisters
hospitals
|
French
the
unsystematic system of general pear that the decalogue and the

and proper behaviour,
creeds," hates and
rejects
which
"
dogma
denounces "
" and lands the
children educated under it, in the
blankest agnosticism. This president of a Congregational college sees

?

"

?

were turned out, and paid nurses
their places. In a case such
as that alluded to, the presumption
is always in favor of the Sisters.

put in

At a conference of New York
Methodists, not long since, one of
the delegates declared that he knew
nothing against the Pope's moral
character! This is a really touching
liberality. We are now willing to
admit that John Wesley, the founder
of Methodism, was not a rogue and
hypocrite, and that we do not believe
that he was hanged for murder.
Certainly Mr. John Burroughs is
an intelligent and well-read gentleman and yet a friend of his, Mr. J.
E. Learned, has written to the Christian Union, pointing out a most extraordinary error as to Catholic doctrine into which Mr. Burroughs has
fallen. In an article in the Christian
Union on Reason and Conviction,"
Mr. Burroughs showed that he believed the dogma of the Immaculate
Conception to be that our Saviour
was born of a Virgin. This would
be an amazing ignorance, were it not
that it is so common. In Mr. Burroughs' case, it is inexcusable because he has neglected the literary
man's first duty
that of making
sure that he knows what he is writing
about.

;

"

?

?

"

;
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HOW SHALL THE AMERICAN PEOPLE their power for the conversion of
BE CONVERTED TO THE CATHOLIC their Protestant friends and neighbors ? Do they take that deep inFAITH?

NEW

Furniture Store.

What more important or stirring
question could be asked of the earnest, zealous Catholic than that ?
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Protestantism is played out. Asa religion it is absolutely moribund. Confu4 MARKET STREET, LYNN, MASS. sion and disintegration exist throughout Protestantdom. The curse of
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confusion of tongues reigns supreme.
I want everyreader of this paper
to call at my store,
The multitudinous Protestant platforms which have from time to time
10 pieces.
been constructed by the ingenuity of
ambitious men who were sure that
they could improve upon the old,
We have the finest assortment of Baby
Carriages in this city.
original, groundwork of the Christian
faith, are all going to pieces, and the
desperate efforts that are being made
to reconstruct them would be amusing were they not so melancholy and
pathetic. Unfortunately the general
Makes a specialty of
tendency of this breaking up of the
old platforms is to skepticism, infiMEN'S, BOYS', AND YOUTH'S
delity and agnosticism. There is
a remnant of the old orthodoxy left
(33f~" One price and fair dealingsour motto.
for which we have great sympathy.
Established in 1565 at
In fact, we have sincere sympathy
Lynn, Mass. for all
85 Munroe Street.
honest men who are seeking
Everett H. Dunbar.
for a firm foundation of faith, and a
rational, adequate expression of those
& DONAHER, religious aspirations and longings
?)DEALERS IN(
which exist in every unperverted
mind and we are often led to cry
out from the depths of our heart, O,
"
that they would be wise ! and would
9 Market Square,
West Lynn.
understand and would provide for
their last end ! " Oh, that their eyes
might be opened to see the truth, and
the wondrous things of God's law
and follow in the better way.
And why are there not more conversions ? Why, with a Catholic
Church and Catholic priests in almost
every town, and with the abundant
Office:
means of knowledge which exist in
No. 30 Ireson St.,
almost every community, especially
Lynn, Mass.
Residence, S6 Union St.
in our cities and larger towns, why
Hacks fnrnished if desired.
Embalminga specialty.
are so few brought into the haven of
peace and rest, the bosom of dear,
BUY YOUR
holy, Mother Church ? The reply
on most lips, perhaps, is ready. O,
they are so prejudiced; they don't
want to be Catholics. Social rela) AT (
tions, business interests, personal
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pride, reluctance to change and a
thousand considerations, some of

them of the most powerful nature, are
all in operation to prevent their even
All the Latest Styles sit Lowest looking with favor upon the old, perPrices.
secuted, and maligned Church.
We realize fully the formidable
FIRST-CLASS
character of all those obstacles to
conversion, but at the same time we
do not forget that none of them is
The subscriber is prepared to furnish Monuments
ant) Tablets of Italian and American Marble of supeinsurmountable.
Faith, we aretaught,
rior qualityand finish. Original and Artistic designs
executed to order, and satisfaction guaranteed.
the gift of God. That is perfectly
is
The patronage of the public solicited.
true, and no one realizes it more
John Lynch,
fully than the true convert. SomeOl Pleasant Street,
Lynn. times,
too, faith comes to the soul in
an extraordinary manner, apparently
3F3TTTT XOTJR
almost without the intervention of
human means. But in the ordinary
course of Providence, as we are
-)OF(taught by Holy Scripture, " faith
Cometh by hearing, and hearing by
the Word of God." In other words
if we desire the conversion of outCONHEEY'S CORNER,
siders we must use the means. And
Gor. Pleasant and Wheeler Sts., Opp. State. this naturally suggests the question,
AGENTS : J. N. Pike, Pike's corner.
A. Welch, Market Sq., West Lynn. Are Catholics generally doing all in

17 Market Street, Lynn.

MARBLE WORK

--

WOOD AND COAL

Win. P. Gonnery,

terest in the matter which the circumstances of the case seem to justify

and demand? We all believe firmly
that the Catholic Church is the true
Church of Christ, and it is the duty,
and for the highest interest of all, to
belong to it. It is not necessary
now to discuss the spiritual condition
and future prospects of those outside the Church. Even at the best
their condition must be admitted to
involve very great loss. There is
every reason in the world why they
should be Catholics. In the Church
they would be at peace and rest.
They would be delivered from the
doubt, uncertainty, and unrest with
which their lives especially those
of the more thoughtful and sincere
are rendered comparatively miserable. They would experience the
blessedness of certainty of faith.
They would know what to believe
and why they believe it. And, above
all, they would be brought into contact with the life-giving Sacraments
of the Church, those fountains of
grace, mercy, and peace, and experience all the blessedness of communion with the Real Presence
the
that
Shekinah
dwells
upon
"
"
every Catholic altar, and makes the
contrast between it and the cold and
lifeless walls of the most ornate
Protestant sanctuary so unsatisfactory and forbidding.
What a motive is here for the most
ardent zeal and enthusiastic devotion
of Catholics ! How shall it be manifested ? We answer, first, by prayer
for our Protestant friends and neighbors. We should let no day pass
without raising our hearts, in at least
a brief and devout aspiration for
their conversion.
And here we
would earnestly recommend all our
readers to recite daily a prayer indulgenced for this purpose, and
printed in this week's Review,
on page 13; secondly, by taking
pains, on all suitable occasions,
to impart information to our Protestant friends by conversation, by giving tracts and papers, or lending
Catholic books. Multitudes have
been converted by a simple tract or
leaflet, containing an explanation of
some Catholic doctrine or practice.
Finally, and above all things, let
all Catholics try to set a good, Christian example, and manifest the
excellence of their religion by their
consistent life and conduct. Who
can tell how many souls are kept
away from the Church and deprived
of the inestimable graces and privileges which are there vouchsafed, by
the scandalous conduct of bad Catholics ? What an awful account they
will have to give at the last day! Is
there any declaration of our Lord
more mysterious or more awful than
that when he said, It is necessary
that scandals should come, but woe
unto him by whom the scandal Cometh ; it were better that a mill-stone
were hanged about his neck, and
that he were drowned in the depths
of the sea." On the other hand
what a consoling assurance is that
?

?

?

?

"
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It will pay you
To buy the best made and best

operating
range, such as the
MAGEE'S MYSTIC
is everywhere acknowledged to be.

Refrigerators, Oil Stoves,
Decorated Dinner & Tea Sets.

Easy Instalments.

Low Prices.

JAMES R. HUGHES,
765

x/v estern
Aye.,
Near Lynn Common Depot.

JOHN BRADY,

General Undertaker

No. 2 So. Common St., Lynn.
Warerooms, 25 Hlossom St.

LADIES, I CALL YOUR SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO OUR

$2.00 BOOT,
And also,

DURABLE CHILDREN'S SHOES,
?1 ?)(ooooo)(

CYRUS C. TREYETT,
244 Union Street, - Ijnn, Mass.
New
Grocery
Store
On Summer

Street,
Old faces in a new place.
Subscriber,
The
having taken the NEW STORK,
erected by the Father Mathew Temperance Association
would be glad to see all his old customers, and as
many new ones as possible at his new store, where a
full supply of Groceries of the best the market affords
may be found at the LOWEST MARKET
PRICES. Come one, come all.

STEPHEN S. MARSH,

-

- Lynn, Mass.
73-77 Summer Street,
Pine Crove

Marble and Granite Works.
We have on hand the largest and finest stock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE

MONUMENTS

AND

TABLETS

To be found in Kssex Co.
First-class work at reasonable prices.
Call and examine our stock and get our prices be
fore placing your order.

FRANK McHUGH,
(Successor to Roch & McHugh),

Cor. Washington & Boston Sts.,

Lynn, Mass.

declaration of St. James :" My
brethren, if any of you err from the
truth and one convert him, he must
know that he who causeth a sinner
to be converted from the error of his

way, shall save his soul from death,
and shall cover a multitude of sins."
May that be the blessed experience
of every one who reads these lines.

Samuel H. Talbot,

APOTHECARY,

265 Cambridge Street,

corner Warren,

(near Railroad Crossing),

BERNHARDT'S

Delicious Ice Cream

and Ice Cream Soda

are unsurpassed; also, there are no

Confectioneries.

177 Cambridge St.,

tlics

on his

East Cambridge.
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Spring and Summer Styles

The Home.
A WEDDING

OUTFIT FOR $200.

buying a trousseau I advise
every young woman to commence
with underware, gloves,shoes, hosiery
and such articles as do not change
much in a year, while the hats and
gowns should be the last selected, as
then one is more apt to have the
latest styles. Too many gowns for
one's position in society, and too few
pieces of underwear, etc., is better
reversed. It is customary for a bride
to provide table and bed-linen, and
all toweling necessary for her prospective home ; but this part of the
outfit I do not include in my present
list. If the bride, to be, can save a
trifle in the buying of her wardrobe,
she will find that a small sum is convenient to have to expend in pretty
things for her new home, which cannot rightly be included with the furniture. In furnishing a home it is a
wise plan to buy for the kitchen first,
then bed-rooms, dining-room, and
lastly the parlor; for one may do
without many things in a parlor, but
" where is the man who will do with-

Now

(-'\u25a0AT*-'

In

It was said of the Architect Richardson
that he conceived it to be his highest accomplishment to~secure great results on a small
expenditure, believing that the architect's
problem was simple when the scale of expense was extended.
Judged by this high standard, the subject
of these remarks is well worth examination.
It is a simple affair? only an Oak Bedroom
but in
Suit in the style of the 16th century
this production the artist has made Art and
Beauty to sit serenely on the throne of low
?

cost.

A perfect and complete harmony pervades
it all. It is France, and 16th century France,
that we see represented. Even down to the
old brass trimmings, it is all in perfect tune
to the olden times and lepeuple Francois.
INEXPENSIVE is the countersign that
admit you to the purchase. Will you not
see this production.

Paine's Furniture Co.,
AOPA U AI CT I South Side Boston and

out

dining? "

It is a mooted question whether to
make underclothes, or buy them
ready-made. My experience is that
if you hire a seamstress to do the
Gent's Cashmere, 1-2 Hose, at 17c. a work,
the underwear becomes very
pair; worth 25c.
and if nine out of ten girls
expensive,
Gent's all Wool, 1-2 Hose, at 12'Ac. a
make it themselves, it is not neatly
pair; cheap at 20c.
JULIUS F. NEWMAN, done; consequently, unless a dainty
185 Cambridge Street.
sewer by hand and machine, buy it
though if you are an exArlington,
Arlington
Heights,
ready-made,
Yards at
and Lexington.
pert worker on muslin, you can have
WARREN A. PEIRCE,
better materials by making the garCOALS, WOOD, HAY, STRAW, & GRAIN, ments yourself. Do not get so many
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
pieces that they will yellow in the
Fertilizers, Etc.
Portland Drain and Sewer Pipe.
bureau with age before worn. On
Orders by Mail or Telephone will receive prompt
attention.
the supposition that you already have
P. O Box 175, Arlington. Telephone, 142-2, Arlington.
ordinary stock of four nightan
?C. Carste.ms.
H. Krauss.?
dresses, four corset-covers, four under-

tO UHNHL 01.

Maine Depot.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS!

McDonald Bros.,

Ready

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS OF NEW ENGLAND.
HATS

CLOTHING i AND

<£

*

FURNISHING i GOODS

FOR MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN.

,

COMMONWEALTH

o

BOSTON,
?

?

fashion papers, patterns, and natural with, if they are already on hand
taste, as it would be foolish in the from last summer, though one of the
extreme to attempt having the gowns pretty plaid designs in white and
of a modest outfit made outside ; the blue, green, lavender, or pink, are
cost would exceed the price of the remarkably neat for summer mornmaterials. Ten yards of neat, striped ings. If the wedding takes place in
cheviot, at 85 cents, will make a the traveling dress, then use the
shopping or traveling dress and money expended for the China silk,
shoulder cape, findings, $2.50 ?$8.50 veil, etc., for a silk dinner and evenfor goods, and $2.00 for a little trim- ing gown of a silver gray, dome-blue,
or violet shade, trimmed with handming on the neck and sleeves
though a suit trimmed entirely with some passementerie. The dresses
buttons and a buckle would be new already in the wardrobe should be
and stylish for the same price. We carefully overlooked and remodeled,
will allow $8.00 for the dressmaker. when possible ; or, if the waists are
A piece of white China silk at $12.00 too far gone to repair, freshen up the
will make a charming wedding gown skirts with new "braids, facings and
for June, with a trimming of embroid- a re-draping, and wear them with the
?

?

Street.

MASS.

embroidery for collars traveling, wedding, visiting, two a
and cuffs, and ribbon for belts costs morning and one teagown, besides
$1.40 more and you have two neat the wrapper. The remaining gown
morning dresses; to be changed with should be of black net over black
a bedroom wrapper of white checked satin duchesse, or a black India silk,
nainsook, ten yards, $1.50,embroidery having blue, green, violet, or old-rose
for trimming, 50 cents. Now we figures over it, and my advice is to
have used up $94.25, and have only have sixteen yards of the silk at one
the important dresses left. For each dollar, $16.00 ; findings, $2.50, a
gown $2.50 must be allowed for piece of black or colored ribbon
"findings," which will include all velvet, $2.00. The articles now form
linings, buttons, braid, silk, etc. I a total of $196.50, and though I have
am supposing this prospective bride given New York prices, a few of the
will have a dressmaker in the house things might possibly be picked up
for a few days to help in the fitting cheaper, if the buyer knows when
of the basques, and do the remainder and where to go for bargains. The
of the sewing with the assistance of morning dresses might be dispensed
cents, $3.60

?

No. 27

HOUSE,

GOR. WASHINGTON & KNEELAND STS.,

BONNETS & HATS,

?

'

CLOTHING

skirts, four long skirts, four drawers,
one muslin dressing sacque, one
mohair skirt, and one nicer set,
Wholesale and Retail.
including the first five articles, will
Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.
answer. These you can buy for $22,
17 SECOND STREET.
and I would suggest buying the
untrimmed, ered crepe lisse', $4.00, findings,
Harvard Bleachery. drawers and underskirts
spun silk hose,
and edging them with knitted lace, $2.50; veil, $4.00;
564 MAIN Street, Cambridgeport.
;
gloves,
$3.00 ; slippers,
done with 70 or 80 linen thread. I $1.25 suede
the
wedding atire.
LADIES'
do not include chemises, as few $2.00, completes
cashmere,
women wear these garments now-a- A tea-gown of old-rose
yards
at seventy-five cents,
days. Have two corsets, $3.00; six seven
hose, $3.00 ; six handkerchiefs, $2.00 $5.25 ; loose surah front, $2.25 ; findColored or Bleached and made into
total
the Latest styles.
two light flannel skirts, $3.00; one ings, $1.50; ribbons, $1.25
$10.25.
of
blue
and
sacque
PROPRIETOR, flannel breakfast
L S. GABOT.
For a church and visiting dress,
white stripes, trimmed with blue ribBETTINSON'S
eight yards of bordered serge
have
lace
frills
bons and Vallenciennes
East Cambridge and Boston Express. turned over the neck, which will cost or mohair in gray, brown, or tan
Boston Offices: 174 Washington Street, 15
; walking shoes, $5.00 ; low ties, shades, which will cost $12, findings
Devonshire Street, 32 Court Square, 91 Kilby Street, $2.50
Street.
Kingston
Street,
and
61
Franklin
and
77
having
large bows and buckles, $3.25 ; $2.50, and velvet for the accessories,
59
East Cambridge : 103 Cambridge Street.
toilet
like soap, combs, etc., 75 cents total, $15.25. A dress of
articles,
Leaves Boston at 12.30 and 6. P.M.
cards, $2.50 which white nainsook, embroidered, will
visiting
$5.00;
H. BACHMANN,
include
will
a pack having both cost $4.50 for the four-and-a-half
DEALER IN
yards for the full skirt, and forty
one
for the bride only.
names, and
cents a yard for the two-and-a-half
for
a
lace
BOOTS, SHOES, Building,
RUBBERS,
AND
Now spend $5.00
pretty
yards necessary for the round waist
Institute
sleeves,
jabot, folds for the neck and
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
and sleeves, and $1.80 will furnish
of
two
of
gloves,
pairs
etc.; three
We warrant our goods and sell them as cheap as
the embroidery for a round turnover
one
of
a
kid,
$4.00;
glove
suede and
possible.
and cuffs and belt ribbon tied
collar
and
hat
at
dressy
a
toque at $4.00,
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
on
the
side, or a surah or tartan sash
blouse
of
wash
jacket,
$12;
Dealer in
$6.00;
WOOD
AND
COA L. surah, $4.00; twenty yards of the could be worn, if the extra expense
All orders promptly attended to.
nicest American gingham at eighteen is not objected to. Now we have
Gore

Manufacturing Confectioners,

CAPS,

sailor-blouse and breakfast-jacket
mentioned above. If there is a
black dress to be re-made, add a
yoke, panel, collar, and full sleeves
of tartan plaid, woolen or silk goods.
Make use of all of the dresses in
hand before buying new, and buy
according to your future position in
the world.

MARION.

Do not spoil your child's ear for

MUSIC,
but send for Jos. Metzger,
street, to tune

200

Cambridge

your piano.

Straw Hats.
Indies wishing to have their

Hats and Bonnets Remodelled
Tothe Spring and Summer Fashions will find
a full assortment of shapes at

Pool Brothers,
Hat and Bonnet Bleacheiy,

IO Hanover Street,

Boston.
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Instructions.

Prepared for The Review by Miss Kinsley.

FOURTH ARTICLE OF THE CREED.
Cotitinued.
THE PASSION.

READ

THE

BOSTON
DAILY

AND SUNDAY

GLOBE
LARGEST

CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
THE GLOBE

V.ONTAINS THE VERY
FROM

ALL

LATEST NEWS

PARTS

IN

THE WORLD

AND
ALWAYS AHEAD

IS

ON LOCAL NEWS

JOHN F. HOLMBERG,
Proprietor of the

BOSTON

FLOUR & GRAIN STORE,
NOB. 185 and 191 Broadway
CAMBRTOGEPOKT.
Flour, Meal, Hay, Straw, Corn and Oats at Wholesale and Retail.

DEVOTIONS ON THE
PASSION.

Because then (i) the redemption
of man by Christ's Passion and
Death was the principal end for
which he came into the world, and
because (2) we cannot obtain the
benefits of that redemption without
certain dispositions, which the consideration of his Passion is, above all
things, calculated to excite in us, it
has ever been the practice of Christians to make this the great subject
of their thoughts. The Church has
for this end encouraged many devotions connected with the Passion.
From the earliest times it has been
the practice to make the form of the
Cross on things and persons as a
sort of blessing to them, and as a
constant reminder of the Passion of
Christ. In every church, above
every altar, in every confessional,
the crucifix is set up in the most conspicuous place as a memorial of
Christ's death. Throughout the year
there are different feasts in honor of
the Cross and Passion, and the
last fortnight before Easter is called

.
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Passion-tide, being set apart particularly for the commemoration of
Christ's sufferings at the time of the
year when they took place. Many
devotions connected with the Passion

have for their special object to insure
and assist the practice of meditation
pilgrimages to Jerusalem used, out of
GEORGE K. BRINE & CO., on it. In these the
details and parDealers in
devotion to our Lord's Passion, to
IVIi-m- McArcilc,
ticular circumstances of Christ's
follow the road from Pilate's house
Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Boylston
28
St., Post Office Block
are
and
dwelt
Passion
enumerated
Mount Calvary, praying and med*\u25a0»
CAMBRIDGE,
Furnishing Goods, upon, such as the different instru- to
itating
the
Wishes
call
by
at
each
station
to
the
attention
of the Public to her large
way,
Boys,
Men,
For
and Children.
ments that were used in his Crucifixstock of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
181 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.
that was marked by some one of our at Boston prices. Horse car fares paid to Patrons
ion,
the five principal wounds that
from Arlington, as usual.
Lord's sufferings. The Church enwere made in his sacred body, the
couraged this devotion, and granted
seven times he shed his precious
DEALERS IN
numerous indulgences to the practice
blood, the three hours' of fearful
of it. But as there were comparaWith lodide of Potassium,
agony, during which he was hanging
few who could visit the Holy
tively
A Wonderful Spring Medicine!
on the Cross, the seven words that
Land, the Church permitted the
77 Leverett St., Boston.
he
that
spoke
during
time.
1j£$r* Lowest prices for solid goods.
practice of erecting a series of crosses
There are, however, no forms of
Apotliecary,
at intervals, in commemorationof the
CHARLES E. McMENIMEN devotion on the Passion which are fourteen stations
of our Lord's pas- Junction of Main & Washington Sts.,
more largely used than the Rosary
Cambridgeport, Mass.
sage to Mount Calvary, and has B3T" Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.
and the Stations of the Cross. Five
the same spiritual advantages
of the mysteries of the Rosary are granted
Graining and Glazing.
Charles W. Dailey,
to them as to the practice of this de44 GORE STREET, - - EAST CAMBRIDGE. called the Sorrowful Mysteries, being
votion on the very spot itself. This Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable
in fact, five points of meditation on
is one of the easiest devotions for
"Ambulance,"
the principal stages of Christ's PasP. G. McDERMOTT,
meditating on, and realising the
sion. These are to be pictured to
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Passion of our Lord.
Telephone No. 151-8.
the mind and dwelt on while the lips
8i THORNDIKE STREET.
are engaged in reciting the Lord's
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF HAVING
Terms : Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
$15; twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $ao. Prayer or Hail Mary in connection
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Chas. Stratton & Son,

Rove's Compound [xtract jjarsaparilla

Boots, Shoes, & Rulers,

E. C. GOVIZ,

PAINTING,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
Tuition fee in advance.

with them. And the numerous into the
recital of the Rosary cannot be

W. B. HASTINGS & CO., dulgences which are granted

INSURANCE.
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE :

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,
BOSTON, MASS.
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals
received.
Bills of Exchange drawn on England, France, Germany, and all parts of Europe, also on China and
Japan.
Drafts on the Bank of Ireland

gained unless, besides saying prayers, the mind of each person is engaged in at least some meditation,
according to his ability, on the subject of the mystery.
WAY OF THE CROSS.

A FINE PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF AND FAMILY

BARENTZEN,

FLORENCE ST., MALDEN.

[Near Maine Depot, Western Division.)

DANA W. HYDE & CO.,
609 MAIN STREET, CENTRAL SQUARE,

DRESS GOODS and CROCKERY,

The devotion of the Stations, or
Way of the Cross, took its rise from All kinds of Staple Dry Goods at lowest Boston
Indies' Print Wrappers, 75 cents to $1.50.
Hosiery of all kinds.
very early times. St. Jerome tells us prices.
Look at our new styles English printed Table and
Some splendid bargains in Table Linens and
in
the
that,
times of the Apostles, the Towels.
Toilet Ware. Tea sets $3.50, $3.75 and #4.50.
AND
Sets $2.50 to #800. Dinner Sets, 112 pieces
The Belfast Banking Co. Ld.
Christians used to visit the particular New Kid Gloves for Easter and stylish neckwear Toilet
8 #9-25 and
for Gents.
United States Bonds and Investment Securities.
#13.00.
payable
throughout
Underwear,
Cotton
well
issued,
letters of Credit
the spots where each event of the Passion
Oil Cloth Carpetings 25, 35 and 50 cents a yard,
Full stock of Ladies'
United States and Canada.
prices.
Smyrna
Rugs 75 cents to $4.50.
Those who made made, good material at low
I. W. Work, Cashier.
Asa P. Potter, President. had taken place.
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Kingdom. the dreadful news of their utter ruin.
She listened unmoved to his story ;
" All is not lost, my dear husband,"
Prepared for The Review by W. J. Murphy.
she said; " I have been long preparDUTIES OF THE WIFE
ing for this. If you will go to such
a bank, you will find enough laid up
there to secure us either against
HOME
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want or poverty."
In order to secure

this wise and
provident economy, even in the
It is the province of the house- midst of wealth, two extremes must
be avoided, parsimony, which dewife to be at home a wise steward
stroys domestic comfort and makes

"Picture Hats"

I

DISPENSER
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Finest Cotton Underwear.
Ladies, if you want the finest Cotton Underwear, the finest, without question the finest, we know of no place where you can get
it so surely as here. There is some satisfaction also in having a full stock of such underwear as you want to pick out of. Our
trade in Ladies Cotton Underwear is such
that we keep a full assortment and sizes.
We shall not miss you through having prices
than are to be found anywhere. In other

in the use of her husband's means,
while his chief business is, outside
of the home, to procure these means
by honorable industry. Both are
responsible to God. The wife's immediate responsibility, however, is
toward her husband. She is his
minister, his eye, his hand, his head
and heart, in applying his wealth or
the produce of his industry to the
ends for which God wills it to be

Salem A dvertisemcuts.

Shawmut Hat Store.
)o(

H. D.Rice,
Gor, Essex and Central.

the mistress of the proudest house
)o(
despicable in the eyes of her cook,
and
her butcher, and her grocer,
THE
waste or extravagance, which is ruinous to the largest fortunes and most Finest S-e-1-o-ot-i-o-xx
criminal in the sight of God.
) OK (
" Waste not want not," used to be
inscribed on the huge bread-platters
of our fathers, both in the servants'
hall and the family dining room.
" Waste not want not," ought to
be the rule of every housewife in all
IN SALEM.
departments of household economy.
)o(
employed.
Waste is always a sin against God,
against your husband and children,
THE STEWARDSHIP OF THE WIFE.
INDUCEMENTS,
as well as against the poor, who
Hers should be a wise economy. have a right to what is thus thrown
and a wholesale stock in size,
Wisdom consists in a clear percep- away ; and,to forgettoit not, as waste
want,
surely
never
fails
lead
representing all makers
tion of the ends or uses for which
as stripping a tree of its bark is
of reliable goodmoney is to serve, and in the care- followed by its pining away and
wearing
ful adaptation of one's means to withering.
indeed
in
every
In this respect, as
one's expenditure. You have so
will be found
much and no more to spend each other, no concealment
to be the wife's only true policy ; and
week, or each month, or each year; to secure this policy of no concealyou have so many wants to provide ment let her make it the study of
for, let your wisdom be proved by her life to have nothing to conceal.
One Low Price to All.
always restraining your outlay so as
Salem Advertisements.
to have a little balance left in your
favor.
We know of a wife a young
wife, too who, after her bridals,
191 & 193 Essex St.,
was made the mistress of a luxurious
Cor. Central.
home in which her fond husband
allowed her unlimited control. They
A specialty of
were more than wealthy, and his
business relations and prospects were Clerical, Riding, and Ladies' as well
as Gent's Fine Tailoring,
such as to promise certain and steady
n
W
increase for the future. Still the
S.
S.
White
Best Teeth,
SALEM,
MASS.
young wife did not allow herself to
*7.<H> A SET.
C. Macdonald.
F. Y. McClure.
be lavish or extravagant. She pro- J.
raEE.
hbbiovaij
vided generously for the comforts of
)o(
Special
Upwards.
FILLINGS,
$1.00
GOLD
her home, for the happiness of her
)OF(
50c.
SILVER
"
CEMENT
50c.
servants, for the duties of a generous
"
Gas free to all who wish to have one or more
teeth extracted without pain.
hospitality ; she had an open hand
All materials and work guaranteed to be of the
for all charities and good works.
best quality.
at $3.00, former price, $4.00.
But she was also, young as she was, KEEFE'S .BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
Dr. A. A. STREET,
mindful of the future ; and this wise
Essex and Boston Sts., Salem.
?

?

.

Gentlemen's Headwear

?

SUPERIOR

?

H A 1 b!

?

?

J. G. Macdonald & Co.,

TAILORS,
?

H. D. RICE,

TEETH,

$7.00

?

A SET.

?

?

Sale

Ladies' Walking Boots,

forethought is eminently the characteristic of women. Without ever Wm. J. Lefavour.
words, to make profit to-day is not our main whispering a word of her purpose to
DEALER IN
from the
object, but a growing trade in the finest Un- her husband, she resolved
beginning of their housekeeping that
derwear, and in all kinds of Dry Goods.
she would lay by in a safe bank,
At lowest prices and on easy terms.
her weekly economies. The husband,
CORSETS.
in all likelihood, would have deemed Pianos tuned and repaired.
Please give us a call.
Our stock of Corsets is acknowledged by this saving an ill omen, pointing to
all to be the finest ever shown in the city. future calamity. It was, however,
175 Essex Street,
34, 39, and 50 cents, qualities.
only the prophetic instinct of the Up stairs.
Salem.
Opp. Bee Hive.
wise woman, who, in the heat of

First-Glass Pianos & Organs,

129 WASHINGTON
Opp. Post Office.

FROST,

SAI.EM.

Papers

Wall

At Low Prices.

HENRY P. IVES,
Cor. Essex & Washington Sts.

MILLINERY!
?w
?

A FINE STOCK OF

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets

summer and the overflowing plenty
of autumn, looked forward to " the
For Ladies and Children now in
We will startle buyers of these indespens- cold of snow," and made store for
slock (additions daily).
able articles this week with such value in the need and warmth and comfort of
ftgr"* Parties purchasing of us will get a good article
and a bargain every time.
Fast Black and Fancy Hoisery as ought to her household.
attract more of a crowd than our limited acThe calamity " came after a good
Low Prices.
commodation can handel.
many years; it came by a fatal Cor. Washington & Front Sts., Salem.
204 Essex Street,
of circumstances in which the
chain
Salem.
W
DON'T BUY A RANGE
misfortunes or dishonesty of others
JS**.l©
of
Grr©
*
**
Until you have examined the
brought ruin on the upright and prudent and undeserving. One day
Now going on at
the husband came home with heavy
which is the best in the market.
by
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Sold
heart, and tried in vain to hide his
GOODS,
RELIABLE
care from the penetrating eyes of
Don't forget the No. of the store:
One hundred dozen of these
Essex St.,
Salem, Mass.
wife
to
his
North St., Salem.
163
love.
He
had
to
break
81
CKNTS A PAIR.

FIFIELD & PAGE,

HOSIERY.

"

Refrigerators,
Oil Stoves,
Furnaces and Ranges.

REITH

&

CO.,

?

"Onyx" Fast Black Hosiery,

GOOD LUCK PICTURES

Wadleigh & Morse,

85

GARDNER'S

ART STORE,

Salem Advertisemeuts.

Salem.

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
In addition to the list already
published of contributors for the extinction of the parish debt, the following contributions are now acknowledged. Some of them are
printed now to make up for errors
and mistakes in the first list:

Furniture
?)

AND(

?

Carpets.
?000?

Chamber Sets,
$15.00
Hard Wood Chamber Sets,
18.00
Solid Quarted Oak Chamber Sets,
28.00
Hair Cloth Parlor Suits,
30.00
Plush Parlor Suits,
$35.00, 40.00, 50.00
Extension Dining Tables,
4.50
Ranges (with all the ware),
$15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00
Mattresses,
1.50 up
Carpets, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, and 60c. yd.
1,000 yds. Oil Cloth,
25c.
Dinner Sets, 100 pieces,
8.00

Largest Stock.

Lowest Prices.

Cash, or Easy Terms when desired.

W. C. PACKARD,
Furniture and Carpet Co.,

Next to Mechanic's

Hall,

Salem.

LADIES!
Call and examine our line of

Boots, Common-Sense and Opera Toe,
$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, and 3.00
Misses' School Shoes, Heel & Spring Heel,
$1.00, 1.25, and 1.50
Children's Shoes, B's to 10's, Heel and
Spring Heel,
75c. and $1.00
Children's Kid Button, 2's to 6's, only 25c.

F. H. MORELAND & CO.,
185 Essex Street,

- - Salem.

Next door toNaumkeag Clothing Co.

CRAYONS
Y

?

FROM

?

\u25a0?

$7.50 to $35.00
Are the best to be found in Salem. If you
are thinking of having a CRAYON don't
place your orders until you call and see my
work. Over 60 of the latest styles of
Frames to select from.

Rooms always open. All are invited.
)o(

Miss H. O'Connor, 7 Liberty,
Miss H. Carney, 18 Walnut,
Mrs. Fitzgerald, 22 Elm,
Joseph P. Shortell, 11 Everett,
Pat Ryan, 31 Harbor,
Felix Corrigan, 6 Franklin,
E. W. Ryan, 209 Bridge,
P. E. Tivnan, 28 Hancock,
Miss E. McMahon, 76 Harbor,
Mrs. M. H. McNeil, 8 Smith,
Mrs. John Hurley, 51 Lafayette,
Henry O'Donnell, Conant,
John Dodd, 25 Charter,
Mrs. Ann Bennett, 23 Osgood,
M. McDonough, 13 Nursery,
Patrick Crowley, 10 Planter,
Mrs. Ann Grant, 8 Odell Square,
William Chambers, 34 Charter,
Mrs. B. Lenihan, 32 Pingree,
Matthew Stanton, 26 Elm,
R. P. Murphy, 8 Osgood,
M. J. Murray, 97 Derby,
Miss Fannie O'Brian, 7 Bridge,
William Danehy, 24 Peabody,
John Ahem, 20 Cedar,
J. P. Owens, 25 Palmer,
Robert McCarthy, 13 Charter,
M. C. Barry, 3 Central,
William Conlin, 4 Warner,
Patrick Leahy, 24 Leach,
H. J. Tracey, 14 Dearborn,
H. A. Dalton, 28 English,
E. Heffernan, 5 Burnside,
Mrs. E. Creamer, 14 Turner,
Mrs. J. Fanning, 15 Becket,
Thomas Hayes, 36 Derby,
Mrs. Mary Lee, 13 Fort Avenue,
Mrs. Mary Carroll, 108 Derby,
Mrs. Mary Morgan, 37 English,
Mrs. John Heffernan,
St. Peter,
Miss M. Heffernan,
St. Peter,
Richard Foran, 43 Union,
Mrs. M. O'Brian, 4 Ward,
Timothy O'Leary, 24 Lemon,
Rose Burke, 49 Harbor,
Peter Buckley, 7 Turner,
Wm. White, 7 McNulty's ct.,
A Friend,
Mrs. Ryan, 1 Turner,
Mrs. A. Keleher, 5 Lyme,
Mrs. M. Hartnett, 3 Park,
Miss M. Neville, 27 Charter,
Lewis H. Cass, 16 Park,
James Brady, 6 Pearl,
John Dennis, 34 Congress,
Mrs. A. Howley, 31 Union.
Miss E. Printy, 8 Essex,
Mrs. J. Higgins, 20 Hardy,
Mrs. T. Moore,
Benjamin White, 33 Habor
L. Kennedy, 19 Salem,
Mary Mclntire, 21 Salem,
H. McGrath, 47 Charter,
Miss Kate Cassidy, 26 Union,
Mrs. M. Harrington, 4 Prince,
Mis* E. Sweeny, 18 Walnut,
Mrs. Ellen Dunn, 100 Harbor,
M. J. Rabbitt, 11 Grant,
James Kelly, 11 Grant,
Michael Hogan, 36 East Gardner,
C. F. Hogan, 7 Palfrey,
Stephen Garvey, 13 Palmer,
Patrick White, 7 March,

,
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Clothiers,

Hatters,

Furnishers!
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The great secret of our success in Salem
is in carrying an enormous stock, a great
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variety of honest goods at honest prices,

square dealing with the people, and only
one price to all strictly one price.
?

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,

o0

177 to 183 ESSEX STREET,
.

00
00
00
00

Salom,
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00
00

00

* Manufacturers, i
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2

00
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00
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2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00

i 00
1 00

Wholesale i and * Retail

395 to 403 Washington Street, Boston.

5 00
5 00
5 cx>

3

y

00

sum of $2,500. In a future issue we
will give a lengthy history of this
successful and useful organization.

PRAYER FOR THE CONVERSION OF
HERETICS AND SCHISMATICS.

*

Dealers,

*

EATON & DEAN,
Copper and Galvanized

IRON CORNICES,
Copper and Tin Rooters,
Also dealers in

Mary, Mother of mercy and refuge of sinners!
we beseech thee to look with pitying eyes on heritical
()

Furnaces, Itanges, Stoves, Refrigerators,
Oil Stoves, and Kitchen Furnishing
Goods.
and schismatical nations. D6" thou, who art the seat
Agents for the Walker Improved and other first-class
of wisdom, illumine their minds, wretchedlyinvolved
furnaces.
in the darkness of ignorance and sin, that they may All goods sold at lowest prices for cash or on instalments.
know the Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, Roman Church
)o(
to be the only true Church of Jesus Christ. Finally,
complete their conversion by obtaining for them the
grace to believe every truth of our holy faith, and to
Salem, Mass.
submit the Sovereign Roman Pontiff, the Vicar of
Jesus Christ on earth; that thus being soon united to
us by the bonds of divine charity, they may make with
us but one fold under one and the same pastor, and
that we may thus, O glorious Virgin ! all sing exultingly
forever: " Rejoice, O Virgin Mary ! thou alone hast
5 Liberty Street,

38 & 40 NORTH STREET,
SPRING & FALLON,

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
Salem, Mass.

destroyed all heresies in the whole world." Amen.

m

Residence

: { I*?&
James :
(

P Kall

°'

1

'

Bridge

"*«t

Spring, 236
street.
The annual picnic of the ImmacThose who say this prayer with
ulate Conception parish will take the Hail Maty, three times, gain an WE WIUL «ET
YOU UP
place this year on Thursday, July 24, indulgence of three hundred days,
A NICE KITTING
at the long-time favorite place
once a day.
Centennial Grove. It will, no doubt,
be as welcome and as pleasant as
ever.
Use only the best Grade of Trimmings
help,
?

The Father Mathew Total Abstinence Society, of which Rev. Father
Hally is Spiritual Director, has won20 Beckford St., Salem.
derfully increased in numbers and
BOSTON CROCKERY STORE, influence within the last two years.
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealars in
The estimation in which they are
China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps, held by the people of Salem was
and House Furnishing Goods.
well evidenced at their bazaar just
Newest Styles always in stock.
concluded. It was crowded every
21($ Essex St.,
Salem, Mass.
night for over two weeks, and brought
Next to Merrill & MackintireV
Iliucls eft? CouxpAxxy. to their Building Fund the handsome

S. S. Haswell,

jftS |»

THE LEADINC

?

John O'Brian, 32 Lafayette,
John Casey, 37 English,

13

The sacred Heart Review.

Hurley's
IS NEAR

Stone Depot,

Salem, Mass.

IF YOU BUY A

$5 WATCH
Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
XoooooX

Ladles' and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES, KINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEHOLD MACHINE on easy terms.

Pair of Trousers
or Suit,
save you 25

per cent, at

and
least.

and

MASS. TAILORING CO.,
284 ESSEX

STREET,

Salem, Mass.
Please mention this paper.

When in need of a

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,
You will find the largest assortment,
the latest patterns and lowest
prices, at

"\*7".
Fuller,
275 Essex St., Saleui.

George

The sacred Heart review.
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CONTENTMENT

Facts and Figures.

All Customers

Sense and Nonsense.

/ The greatest diving feat ever
Man at Telephone (trying to find
achieved was in moving the cargo of out who has rung the bell). Hello,
the ship Cape Horn, wrecked off the there ! Are you 37 ?
coast of South America, when a
Young Lady at the Other End
diver named Hooper made seven (indignantly).?No, you horrid thing,
descents to a depth of 201 feet, and I'm only seventeen.
at one time remained under water
o
42 minutes; Siebe states the great?

est depth to which a man has ever Hardened " cheek."
descended to be 204 feet, equivalent
A Brockton reporter has had a cast
to a pressure of 88
pounds per of his face taken in plaster. He

J4

square inch.

wanted to see the cheek that people
o
talked about so much.
Brockton
Enterprise.
The portraits and colors of the
o
new issue of postage stamps are as
literary
A
scandal.
follows one-cent, Franklin, ultramarine blue ; two-cent, Washington,
Did you hear of the discovery
carmine ; three-cent, Jackson, purple ; they have made about Mark Twain ?
"No. What?"
four-cent, Lincoln, chocolate; fivecent, Grant, light brown; six-cent,
" All his books were written by a
Garfield, color not decided ; ten-cent, man named Clemens." Life.
Webster, milori green ; fifteen-cent,
o

Buying

$25 Worth
of Goods
Will receive a fine
large

$6.00 BOOK
FREE.

?

:

tern of easy payments.

There is no
reason why anyone with a moderate
income cannot have a good furnished
home. There is a feeling among certain people that if they buy on time
they have to pay enormous prices.
Now, this is not so. We are willing
to compare prices with any cash Henry Clay, deep blue; thirty-cent,
house there is in New England. Jefferson, black; ninety-cent, ComCompetition regulates prices, and our modore Perry, orange.
prices have been so regulated that we
are known as the low price house of
o
Boston. Our goods are well made
and are substantial.
The oldest lawsuit on record perhaps is one now being tried in the
A Good Tlush Parlor Suit for - - $45.00
A Nice Parlor Carpet, 25 yards 12.50 highest Russian court at St. PetersA Parlor Table ----4.50 burg; It was brought 500 years ago
Parlor furnished for - - - $62.00 against the city of Kamanez-Podolsk,
A Good Chamber Set, in solid oak,
$30.00 by the heirs of a dead nobleman, to
20 yards All-Wool Carpet - 8.00 recover many thousand acres of his
Bedroom furnished for - - $38.00 estate, confiscated by the municipalA Good Range for - - - - $15.00 ity ; the written testimony is said to
18 yards Oil Cloth for 4.50 weigh 45 tons.
A Kitchen Table for - - - 1.75
o
?

?

- - -

$21.25

- -

$4.50

Dining Room furnished for,

$14.50

Total furnishings of four rooms,

$13575

Kitchen furnished for
A Good Dining Table for
6 Oak Dining Chairs - 20 yards Straw Matting
-

5.40

5.00

$15,00 down and $2.00 per week for 60
weeks pays the bill.
We have an immense line of all kinds of
House Furnishings. We keep everything
that is required to furnish a house from
cellar to attic.
Send for Catalogue and Price List, and
state the kind of goods wanted.
)o(

Arthur McArthurKo.,
16 and 18 Cornhill,
2 Doors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.
For a Spring Medicine use

H.. eft* Xi. Saraaparilla,
Guaranteed.

KEYCROFT & LORD,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,
Cambridge Street, corner Fourth,

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

New Spring Millinery!
All the

LATEST DESIGNS
in

Toques and Large Hats.
CHILDREN'S HATS
A specialty.

MISS L. A. WHITE,
455 Cambridge St.,
naar Prospect.

"

"

?

Call and get a Ticket, and see
one of the Books.

Adams & Lincoln,
98,207,473 Cambridge St.

Dressmaking
Miss N. L O'Donnell

Further evidence of Solomon's wisdom.
Has opened Dressmaking Rooms
Mamma (sternly).
Don't you
at
know that the great King Solomon
453 Cambridge St.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
said, " Spare the rod and spoil the
child ?"
Bobby.? Huh! But he didn't say
DEALER IN
that until he was growed up ! Puck.
?

GEORGE BUTTERS,

?

o

CountryProduce and Provisions
No. 194 Cambridge Street,

Cor. Sixth.
A test in grammar.
" Mother, our teacher came near
licking me this mornin'."
"What for, Johnny?"
" 'Cause I argued that when it was $8.00 and $10.00 a Sst.

TEETH.

more than one gooseberry it ought to
be called geeseberries." Kentucky
It is not generally known that the
custom of keeping birthdays is many State Journal.
o
thousand years old ; it is recorded
in the fortieth chapter of Genesis,
Rt. Rev. Bishop Rosecrans once
verse
And
it
came
to
twentieth
asked a boy in catechism class at one
"
pass the third day, which was Pha- of the churches in Columbus : "What
roah's birthday, that he made a feast is matrimony ? "
unto all his servants."
The boy understood " purgatory,"
of matrimony, and answered.
instead
o
" A place of punishment where people
A French rule for determining the suffer for a time to do penance for
normal weight of a man which is both their sins."
ingenious and approximately correct
o
is that a man should weigh just as
Sir Walter Scott was, in one of
many kilograms as he measures cenwalks, leaning on the arm of his
his
timetres in height, after deducting
attendant, Tom Purdie. Tom
faithful
one metre.
"Them
are fine books of.yours,
said,
o
Sir Walter they are just invaluable
It is estimated that over eight to me."
tons of diamonds have been un" I am glad to hear it, Tom."
earthed in the South African fields
Yes, sir; for when I have been
during the last 18 years ; this repre- out all day hard at work, and come
sents a total value of $275,000,000. home very tired, and take up one of
o
your books, I'm asleep directly.?
Pitman's
Phonetic Journal.
On account of the
and
?

:

;

"

height

Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

If these teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can buy for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.

Dr. W. H. Duddy,

53 \u25a0:<>> Nt<>n St.
Between Tremont Street and Park Square.

$100,000 To loan $100,000
JACOB L. BAILEY and SONS,
BANKERS,
Proprietors of the CAMBRIDGE LOAN
CO., 67 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge, Mass.
FRANKLIN LOAN CO., 493 Washington

Street, Corner Temple Place,
Boston. Room 12.
The largest and most reliable Loan
Company in New England. Cash money
to loan in small or large amounts on all
kinds of personal property. OVER FORTY
YEARS IN BUSINESS.
A'ame and Standing a Guarantee of Good
Faith.
Are able to quote as Low Rates as any
House in New England.

Pianos and Organs for sale on

easy

terms.

I2p Please mention this paper.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

sheer descent of the surrounding
o
mountains the sun does not rise on
They were five young ladies, all
Mirror Lake, Yosemite Valley, until
sisters, and known as the Misses
11.30 o'clock in the morning.
Murphy. He was a bashful young
o
Particular attention paid to
fellow, and was very sweet on one of
the
but
like
to
propose.
Shoeing,
Interfering,
girls,
didn't
The longest railroad bridge span
AND
He
to
dinner
one
had
been
invited
in the United States is the cantilever
Over-Reaching Horses.
span in the Poughkeepsie bridge Sunday, and during the meal the Horses having contracted feet particularly attended to.
eldest, seeing that he had finished all
Horses shod in the most approved manner.
over the Hudson River, 548 feet.
his meat said, " Will you have a little
-_o_
Cambridge
more meat, Henry ?
The highestmeteorological station
No, thanks," he replied ; " but,"
J. W.
in Europe is on the top of the he continued, I don't mind taking 1
Sonnblick, in Austria, 10,168 feet Murphy," and he cast his eye from
the table to the idol of his affections. 193 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
above the level of the sea.

Horse Shoer.

"

"

"

No. 352

Street.

COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,

All the Horse-cars pass to and from East
Cambridge and Somerville.

Temperance.

The Pekin Tea Co.,

THE SHIVERED GLASS.

32 Causeway St., Boston.
Best place in Boston to trade for

Teas and Coffees.
Handsome and useful presents.
Call and see store and get prices.
Large consumers receive special advantages.

Near to Lowell Depot.

You say you cannot give up this one measure,
And victory o'er the tempter win to-day!
That you will drain this last cup of wine's pleasure,
Thenbreak foreverfrom it's charms away.
Ah me ! the bitter woe and want and sorrow
The " last glass often taken, hath begun!
Conquer to-day ! why wait for any morrow ?
Shiver the glass. Thank God! the victory's won.
?

"

Go forth, and oh! when writhing in temptation,
The fiery crucible that tries all men,
Remember: Self-denial wins salvation,
Neverreplace the shivered glass again.
Margaret E. Jordan,
in Echoes from tlte Pines.

'

?

LADIES !
Try our

SOME HOPEFUL SIGNS.

Button and Lace Boots,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

One of the things which excite the
wonder qf the men and women enlisted in the ranks of the Catholic
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. Total Abstinence movement is the
indifference with which the temperance question is regarded. Families
Successors to
are broken up, homes are destroyed,
I. G. HOLMES & CO.,
bright intellects are degraded, scandal
Cambridgeport. runs riot with our good name, and
souls are lost to the Church, and yet
there are thousands of worthy people
DEALER IN
who scarcely give a thought to the
cause of this havoc who actually
regard the temperance man as a
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
fanatic. It makes us marvel at the
59 CHARLES STREET.
constitution of human nature. But
there are hopeful signs of a general
awakening. The statesman is beginThe Celebrated French Tonic.
A Large Bottle only 25 Cents.
ning to see that sober men make good
Manufactured only by
; the politician is beginning
citizens
Tlio Lara M'f's <-?<>-,
to have some respect for a question
Melbourne.
Paris.
New York.
Only Depot for East Cambridge,
that can enlist the services of an
D. M. DESMOND, 161 Cambridge St., cor. 5th. army of voters ; the teacher is beginChemist and Dispensing Pharmacist.
Dealer in Patent Medicines.
ning to notice that education is thrown
Manufacturer of the celebrated Cosmo's Expectorant
away upon the youth who indulges in
Cough Balsam, 25 cents a bottle.
drink ; the legislator is beginning to
turn his attention to the passage of
laws restricting the liquor traffic ; and
the church man is beginning to note
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
that his work is half done when his
N.B. ?Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
temperate. These
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False congregation
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
are hopeful signs, indeed, and presage
driving horses a specialty.
good for the future of the country.
JAMES J. SHEA,
And shall we Catholic laymen not
takeour stand with our fellow-citizens ?
and Furnishing
Shall
we remain passive in the good
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand.
work ? Shall we sit idle, when others
Warerooms : Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
are trying to stem the tide of inResidence : Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or temperance which threaterfs to enwarerooms, at any hour of day or night.
gulf ourt ace ? We would be recreant
to our duty if we failed to lift our
voices in favor of taking vigorous
Insurance, measures in aid of the temperance
cause. Glasgow Observer.
Notary

Spring Heel Boots,

H. SLEAP & GO.,

567 Main Street,

"j. DOHERTY,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

?

PROF. LARU'S CINCHONA,

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,

Undertaker

Funeral

W. R. Ellis,

Real Estate,
Public,
Justice of the Peace,
Agent for the

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited) of London.

424 Harvard Street,
Opposite College Grounds.

Miss L. A. Dalton,
MILLINERY,
Dressmaking, Stamping, Embroidery, and Bleachery-

work
Also, Stamped Goods, and Materials in stock.

JSt.,

IOI
East Camdridge.
promptly attended to.

H. N. LOCKWOOD,
with the E. Howard Watch
(Formerly

and Clock Co.),

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
27 Bromfield Street,

--

McDonnell Brothers,

QUINCY

GRANITE,

95 Water St.,

masters of

England.

..........
.-....--...
..........

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
W. Coveney,
John F.
Vice-President.
John Donnelly,
Recording Secretary
T. D. Brennan,
Cornelius Minnehan,
Fitiancial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.

Land League.
Robert Barrett,

James Doherty,
Jeremiah Crowley,
Cornelius Minahan
John O'Connell,
Meetings at St

month.

8 o'clock.

President.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.
Financial Secretary.

gradually became intemperate and

(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),

BREAD, CAKE,
?)AND(?

PIE BAKER,

Recording Secretary.
Hall, third Sunday of the

John's

.

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
Vice-President.
Frank T. Gaughan
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
McCloskey,
Peter J.
Treasurer.
William F. Heveran,
Financial Secretary.
Corresponding Secfy.
D. J. McLean,
Board of Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
Crowley.
John Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiahevery
MonRegular meetings at St. John's Hall,

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,

?

day at 8 P.M.

.......
...
.

Relief Society.
St. John's Mutual
November
Organized

John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,
Regular meetings at St.

.

every

month

at 4 P.

M.

?

.

?.

12,

1842.

President.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
John's Hall, first Sunday of

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the first and third Monday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Ranger
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief
Vice-Chit/Ranger.
John C. Dwyer,
Recording
Secretary
John J. Kenney,
Financial Secretary,
John O'Connell,
Doherty,
Treasurer.
James Steele
Senior Conductor.
James
William D. Mahoney, \u25a0 Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Owen Shields
Outside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Court Physician.
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
O'Brien,
Rev. John
\u25a0 Court Chaplain.
Collier, Michael
Anderson,
S.
John
Trustees

??
?
? ?

?

were conquered.
The Greeks, in the first years of
their grand empire, led temperate
lives and conquered many nations
under Alexander, who became master
of the known world, but he fell an

S. H. MITCHELL,

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

It is a remarkable fact that many
of the great ruling nations of the
world were water-drinkers, and for
centuries increased in greatness and
prosperity until they became enervated by wine and other luxuries.
For good Goods and low prices call and
The Persians, until the reign of
J. C. MOOR,
Cyrus, were water-drinkers, but they

untimely victim to intemperance,
Boston. having quaffed of the large wine cup

WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.

in honor of Bacchus, after which he
-^r-'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -?..\u25a0,.
\u25a0was seized with a fever and died in
the bloom of his manhood and the
zenith of his glory and power.
Rome, the great mistress of the
world, held boundless sway over all
nations as long as her brave sons remained sober, but as her rulers introduced the luxuries of the East among
her temperate inhabitants, and worshiped at the shrine of Bacchus she
was crushed, ruined, and fell, and
Wholesale and Retail
dealers in
tremendous was the fall thereof.
Holofernes, the great General of the
DARK BLUE AND GRAY
Assyrians, would have conquered
Israel as he did the other nations,
but being a slave to drunkenness, he
lost his life at the hands of the magnanimous Judith. The liberation of
Israel was lost by the drunkenness of
the brave Simon Machabeus and his
sons and followers, who were treach) ALSO (erously slain by Ptolemy and his
soldiers whilst they were intoxicated.
Cemetery Work of all kinds
The battle of Hastings, which dea Specialty.
cided the destinies of England, was
lost through the intemperance of the Superior workmanship guaranteed.
English soldiers, who spent the night
Polishing clone in first-class style.
before the battle guzzling beer, whilst
All orders promptly attended to.
the hardy Normans were strengthening their bodies and souls by wholesome prayer for that eventful battle
which they bravely fought and nobly
South Quincy, Mass.
won, and by which they became

?

THE RUIN OF NATIONS.
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The sacked Heart review.

East Cambridge.

John B. Monahan,
Dealer in

Dry and Fancy Goods.
453 Cambridge St.
Low prices and honorable dealing.

Choate's

Give us a call.

Pharmacy,

551 Main St., cor. Norfolk,
Cambridgeport.

Prescriptions a specialty.
A full stock of Patent Medicines
always on hand.

To Europe in Six Days!

try

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cor.

Cambridge

and Sixth Sts.,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

JAMES FOGERTY,

603 Main Street, Cambridgeport,

ARCHITECT,
Residence. 80 CHESTNUT STREET

m

\u25a0 t

\u25a0irn^fc

Tickets and Drafts
at Lowest Rates.
General Agency for all lines.
Swiftest and best steamers.

Passage

Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. Y. Dasev,

7 Broad

St., 4 doorsfrom State,
BOSTON,

MASS.

The sacred Heart Review.
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MARBLEHEAD 01 LIME.
"Obelisk" Akron Cement.

Medical Hints

This is given like
Salt Bath.
the one just described; only you
?

After an emergency, alcohol may add as much common salt to the
water as may be necessary. It is
be medicine ; before, it is poison.
well to remember that " salt cools
\u25a0
«
water," as the saying is ; so you
Freezing.
A frozen person is
must have the water rather warmer
effectually and safely treated by a before the
salt goes in than you wish
hot bath.
the
to
bath
be after the salt dis«
In meeting emergencies, presence solves.
For the purpose of bathing, it will
of mind is the first essential; the
be
found that the ordinary coarse
second is knowledge of what should
salt is quite as good as what is
be done.
called " rock salt."
A fraction of the time now lost
in teaching children useless things, WHEELOCKS
would enable them to gain practical
liest place in Boston to have Ladies' and
Gent's manila, straw, and panama hats,
information which is always interestbleached, blocked, and pressed in the
latest styles.
ing, and often necessary.
?

r-)op
we have never found their
" In all our experience
equal," so say our patrons.

Special Prices on Large Lots.

Fencing Stock.
??

Walk Boards.

.o-*-o?i

Geo. W. Gale,
Xiumbor,

336 Main Street, Cambridgeport.
Telephone Cambridge 40.

BLEACHERY.

(Successors to Warren Mansur,)

Crackers and Biscuits.
30

(&BLETOH

§

MONUMENTS.

"PS Statuary:
]_argeststocK

Newest Designs
Cv slow est Prices.

Also, Gent's hats trimmed at

Hiccough.
Wet the lobe of the
ear with ether or benzine, or even
with water. Induce sneezing by
tickling the interior of the nose with
a feather, or by taking snuff.

6 PROVINCE COURT,

?

HODGES, MANSUR CO.,

Kavanagh

j*-

IJetween Krom field & School Sts.

J. F. PENNELL,

Hardware

Cold drinks, as a rule, increase
the feverish condition of the mouth
and stomach, and so create thirst.
Experience shows it to be a fact
that hot drinks relieve thirst and
" cool off " the body, when it is an B3EP~"

abnormally heated condition, better
than ice-cold drinks.
-?

NO ACELNTS

132Boston St. I VMM
PEARL ST.GLOUCESTER
37TELEPHONE
CONNECTION
Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as

In
Stoves, Butter E,
OK

JOSEPH SQUIRE

Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.
Stove repairing a specialty

& CO.,

39 NORTH STREET,

- -

"Come Back

to Erin."

BOSTON

57 Cambridge st., E. Cambridge.

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.

Children. There
is no error in life more constantly
presented to the physician's eye,
than that of the wrong feeding of
When you intend to pay a visit to the Old Country,
wish to bring out a friend, or send money across, don't
children. It is safe to say that not
Organized
forget to call at the Steamship and Foreign Exchange
Office of MARTIN J. HOCHE, Ajc*nt for
one child in twenty is perfectly
the Cunard and Guion Lines, 13 How St.,
a few doors from City Square, Charlestown,
fed after the period of weaning is
Mass.
N. H. ?Office open evenings till o, o'clock to acreached. Among the poorer classes,
commodate those who cannot conveniently call during
day.
the
almost as soon as the children are
Mail and Express Orders receive prompt attention.
brought
able to sit upright, they are
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
to the table, and henceforth more or
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
less of the daily food of the parents
Directors
is allowed to them. The mothers Daniel R. Sortwell,
may at first be cautious in regard to
Joseph H. Tyler,
Charles J. Adams,
feeding them with coarse substances ;
Thomas Cunningham,
but if they maintain a fair degree of
Alvin F. Sortwell,
health, they are soon permitted to
Gustavus Goepper,
MARKET.
eat whatever their appetite appears
John C. Bullard. THE BEST IN THE
to crave. Meats of all kinds, vegeA general banking business transacted.
tables, bread and butter, tea, pies,
MANUFACTURER,
and in fact everything that their
parents indulge in at the table, even
Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.
to beer, the children are permitted
L. B. OUYEK, Agent,
RICHARD C. WEIS,
to share.
Any sensible person
Street,
Cambridge
East Cambridge.
ought to know that such a diet is 97
We also sell the best
and $1 .50 Opera Toe
unsuited to a child, for not only is it and Common ? Sense fi.25 Dongola
Kid Button
Boots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
difficult of digestion, but the lining Shoes at Lowest Prices.
397 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
membrane of the little one's stomach
Bent Gooda at I.uweat Prices for Caah.
is so delicate that it cannot long esJOSEPH J. KELLEY,
cape inflammation when it is imposed Newspapers, Periodicals,
Books and Stationery,
upon in such a way. Considering
Toys and Fancy Goods.
UNDERTAKER,
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
how children are fed, it is no wonder
No. 18 Third Street,
aiid Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Corner of Gore Street,
that one-half of the whole popula- Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books.
East Cambridge.
St.,
Old
no Otis Street, tor. Kifth.
Cambridge
Residence,
tion die under the age of five years.
Stand.
opposite
103
Feeding

of

?

June, 1864.

Ask your Grocer for our " Cream Wafers'' and
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to anything of the kind in the market.

637 Main Street, - - Boston,
< 'Inn\u25a0h-tmi 11 District.

JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,
Repairing in all its branches
*
# Promptly attended to.

No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Wain.

Pulsion

Telephone.

Ptrtttl

telephone lines built, leased, and maintained
at popular prices.

Correspondence and inspection solicited.
ment.
Great success.

No experi-

Mass. Pulsion Telephone Co.,
13 SCHOOL STKEET,
Rooms 41 and 42.

cm. Tw7coss & co.
Plush, Embossed Plush, with mirror, Plush
with Oxydized Silver trimmings; also
Morocco, Calf Skin, and Sealskin Embossed covered

Photograph
Albums

Capital, $100,000.00.

.

Smoke the

Lambridge Ladet Ligars,

*

10 Cents.

S. R. ANDERSON,

.

JAMES JEANS' $3.00 Shoe 33 Hawkins street, - - Boston.

.

Fine Teas, Cotfees,
Flour, Butter, &c.

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

CHAS. W. COSS & CO.
Sacred Heart of Mary
Sacred Heart of Jesus

PICTURES

cST^T^
Hanging Lamps
The finest assortment of

'Chandeliers

With all kinds of finish inside.

In gilt frames for the small sum of 70c. Allotypes,
Steel Engravings, Etchings, Oil paintings; examine
our stock and prices.

In the city, and discounts always made
on Goods for presentations

Chas. W. Goss dt Co.,

Chas. W. Goss & Co.,

Chas. W. Goss & Co.,

H

81 CK.NTKE

STKKKT,

-

-

M

Hl.OCKTON. 31 CKXTRE STKLET,

-

?X>(

-BROCKTON. 21 CENTRE STREET,

\u25a0

-

BROCKTON.

COSS & CO.

CHAS.
Silverware,

Knives,

Forks,

Spoons, Cake Baskets,

Castors,
Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars, <Stc,
of
ROGERS BROS. AND REED & BARTON PLATE.
iii i UoiUiiiiiiiiii
fI.OO.
O-O

-o
-°

Good for One Dollar if presented obefore April i, IS9O, oh any clock re- o-

-o lading in

our store

-°? f> flf ? f
? ?

for over $j.oo.

o-

C. IV Goss &? Co. c?<?? <j \u25a0??????? ?

